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I. INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY

The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
proposes to construct a water quality facility for combined sewer
overflow storage at the head of Paerdegat Basin in the Flatlands
section of Brooklyn, Kings County, New York. The proposed project
is to be located on a roughly L-shaped site, which inclUdes Block
8338, Lot 300__and part of Lot 1 (north of the line of Avenue K);
Block 8012, part of Lot 400, as far east as a continuation of the
Paerdegat Basin bulkhead line, drawn parallel with E. 76th street;
and the section of proposed Bergen Avenue between Avenue K and
Ralph Avenue, from its center line to Lot 1 of Block 8338. The
project site is bounded by Paerdegat Basin, the southern section of
Black 8338 Lot 1, the western half of unbuilt Bergen Avenue, Ralph
Avenue, Flatlands Avenue and the eastern portion of Block 8012 Lot
400. (See Figs. 1 and 2)

The proposed facilities include the extension of existing
overf low sewers, the construction of two buildings along Ralph
Avenue, a building for screening and pumpback equipment and odor
control equipment, a 30-million gallon underground water retention
facility and an underground Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) facility
which will extend under a large proportion of the proposed site.
Bergen Avenue, which is currently mapped but not built, will be
constructed to its center line along the border of the project
site.

The purpose of the following Phase 1A study is to determine
the presence, type, extent and potential sensitivity of any
archaeological resources which may be present on the Paerdegat
Basin Water Quality Facility Site. This report is based on
archival research which documents the probability that the project
lots hosted any prehistoric or historical resources, and their
likely survival of post-depositional disturbances, which may have
accompanied SUbsequent development. It also considers the
potential for adverse impact by the proposed action.

In order to address these concerns, various sources of data
were investigated. Primary source material on the project site was
collected to determine the lots' original topography, and to
compile a building history and disturbance record. Particularly
helpful was a plate from the 1873 Beers Atlas of Long Island (Fig.
8), which gave valuable pre-development topographical information.
This and other historical maps as well as descriptions and early
photographs of the project area were provided by the Map and Local
History Divisions of the New York public Library and the Brooklyn
Historical Society. Local informants were sought and interviewed.
Building and sewer records were researched Ln their respecti ve
departments at"the Municipal Building in Brooklyn. Boring data for
the project lots and the adjacent area were obtained from the
Subsurface Exploration section of the New York City Department of
General Services. (See Appendix B)
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To place the Paerdegat Basin site within an historical
context, local and regional histories such as Stiles' History of
Brooklyn and Thompson's History of Long Island were examined. An
important source of data was Frederick Van Wyck's in-depth study of
the early years of the Flatlands settlement, Keskachauge. or the
First White Settlement on Long Island. William A. Ritchie's The
Archaeology of New York State provided a valuable overview of
Native American culture and lifeways during the prehistoric period.
other archaeological literature, available site reports and journal
pUblications were researched for data specific to the project area,
including Arthur C. Parker's liThe Archaeological History of New
York, II William Beauchamp's Aboriginal Occupation of New York and
Robert Grumet's Native American Place Names in New York City.
Inquiries concerning inventoried prehistoric and historical sites
were sent to the New York State Museum and the Division for
Historic Preservation New York State Department of Parks and
Recreation. (See Appendix A)

A site visit (5-26-93) and a photographic record of present
conditions was made. (See Photos 1-12)
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II. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
Long Island is the top of a Coastal Plain ridge formation that

is covered with glacial drift, in reality an elevated sea bottom
demonstrating low topographic relief and extensive marshy tracts.
In the last million years, as glaciers advanced and receded three
times, the surficial geology of the island, including the.Paerdegat
Basin Water Quality Facility Site was profoundly altered. ltThe
glacier was an effective agent of erosion, altering the landscape
wherever it passed. Tons of soil and stone were carried forward,
carving and planing the land surface. At the margins of the ice
sheet massive accumulations of glacial debris were deposited,
forming a series of low hills or terminal moraines" (Eisenberg
1978:19). Circa 18,000 years ago, the last ice sheet reached its
southern limit, creating the Harbor Hill moraine that "traverses the
length of Long Island. Before extensive alteration of the
landscape during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, a gently
sloping plain extended south of the moraine to the series of tidal
marshes draining into Jamaica Bay by a series of small creeks. (See
Figs. 7 and 10)

One of these, Paerdegat or Bedford's Creek, wound a meandering
course through the project site. The marsh around it was regularly
inundated by high tides, rendering it impassable. During the 19th
and 20th centuries, sections of the marsh were filled in, in
preparation for the development of Jamaica Bay as a major port,
which never occurred. The lower reaches of the creek were widened,
regularized and dredged during the early 20th century, to form the
present Paerdegat Basin, a polygonal slip for mooring small boats
and barges. The filled sections of the project site presently
range in elevation from 7.7' to approximately 18' in the southwest
corner near Avenue K. Along the western shore of the basin, is an
irregularly-shaped bank which slopes down to between +2' and +3'.
Beyond this bank, the project site is either underwater or
marshland daily inundated by the tide. Here the elevations range
between -3.0' and -12.1'. (see Figs. 15a, 15b and 15c)
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III. PREHISTORIC ERA

The prehistoric era on the south shore of western Long Island
can be divided into three time periods, based on prehistoric man's
adaptations to changing environmental conditions. These are
generally known as the Paleo-Indian (c.12,000 to 10,000 years ago),
the Archaic (C.10,000 to 2,700 years ago) and the Woodland (c.2,700
to 400 years ago). In order to be able to assess the project
site's potential for prehistoric exploitation, it is first
necessary to review these time periods and their associated
settlement patterns. Additionally, it is critical to understand
the changing environment along the southern Long Island shore and
how prehistoric cultures adapted to the evolving eco-zones.

Paleo-Indian Period (c.12,000 y.a. - 10,000 y.a.)

Glaciers covered New England and southern New York for much of
the Pleistocene period. Toward the end of the Wisconsin
Glaciation, during the Late Pleistocene Epoch, the first humans
wandered across the exposed land bridge which connected Siberia and
Alaska. These small groups of hunters were probably following the
roaming herds of megafauna which were their chief prey. The
distinctive weapon in their chipped stone tool kit was the fluted
point, which has been found in association with mammoth, mastodon,
bison and horse remains at various sites in the southwestern United
states. Although none of these "kill sites" is located east of the
Mississippi, the discovery of campsites such as that at Port Mobil,
staten Island, suggest a scattered, highly mobile population in
bands of approximately 20 individuals, who ranged across a vast
area necessary to support lifeways organized around the hunting of
migratory game (Ritchie 1980: 1-3, 13). In the Northeast, the
glacially lowered sea level exposed a broad coastal plain of which
Long Island was a part. tlRadiocarbon-dated sediment corings show
that deglaciation began ca.17,000 years ago on Long Island. This
is an important point because it shows that man could not have
inhabited the present coastal area before 15,000 to 13,000 B.C. At
that time Long Island was attached to the mainland, and New England
extended many miles south onto the Atlantic Shelfn (Lavin 1988:
101) •

The retreat of ice from Long Island approximately 18,000 years
ago and a global warming trend circa 14,000 years before present,
allowed Paleo-Indian settlement in the Northeast. However,
paleoenvironmental research suggests that Long Island was a cold
Arctic barren, with little carrying capacity for vegetation or man
from initial deglaciation until about 13,500 to 12,500 years ago
(Lavin 1988:101).

From the locations of recorded sites in the Northeast, Paleo-
Indians exhibited a marked preference for well-elevated situations.
However, 30% of sites were found on or near the margins of swampy
ground. Environmental characteristics which appear to have been
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attractive to Paleo-Indians include' the proximity of major
waterways, large fertile valleys and the coastal plain, where the
densest population of desired food animals was supported (Ritchie
1980: 7) . Very importantly for the DEP site analysis, oysters
occurred in "extraordinary abundance" on the southern Atlantic
Shelf from ca.12,OOO years ago - providing a food source for Paleo-
Indian and subsequent culture groups (Lavin 1988:103).

The fluted, lanceolate points, two to five inches in length
with channelled or fluted faces, presumably to facilitate hafting,
exhibit a considerable range in shape and size. They were usually
made from a high-grade silicious stone, often exotic to the region
in which they are recovered, a function of their makers' seasonal
migrations. other artifacts in the Paleo-Indian tool kit include
scrapers, knives, borers and gravers, tools which indicate
extensive 'handiwork in wood, bone and leather (Ritchie 1980:3,6).

The post-glacial environment of spruce and pine underwent a
gradual modification in favor of deciduous hardwoods such as oak
and hickory, which have greater importance in terms of nutritional
value to both animals and humans than do conifers. By 8,000 B. C. ,
these deciduous species dominated forests along the eastern
seaboard. In addition, the megafauna on ~hich Paleo-Indian diet
was based (mammoth, mastodon, musk ox, moose-elk, caribou, giant
beaver and giant sloth) "were rapidly becoming extinct, and were
being replaced by the temperate-climate fauna that are indigenous
today" (Gwynne 1982:190-191).

The environment of the Paleo-Indian period changed
drastically. The melting glacier created numerous streams whose
waters poured into the Atlantic Ocean. The resultant rise in sea
level, combined with ~he compression of the shore lands under the
weight of the glacier, caused continual SUbmergence of the
coastline for the next 12,000 to 13,000 years. The rise in sea
level, estimated to be from 75 to 80 feet, has submerged large
numbers of these Paleo-Indian and later prehistoric sites (Witek
1992:31; Funk and Pfeiffer 1988:106-107).

Archaic Period (c.10,000 y.a. - 2,700 y.a.)
The warming trend at the end of the last glaciation completely

transformed the northeastern coastal environment. Along the shore,
the rapidly rising sea levels created barren islands, numerous bars
and barrier ridges with open lagoons, bogs and broad mudflats
difficult to traverse. The water and warmth, similar to today,
would have promoted a dense insect popUlation. "Present
paleoenvironmental and archaeological data suggest that Paleo-
Indian and earlier Archaic economies were based mainly on the
hunting and gathering of interior' food sources, particularly deer,
nuts and freshwater fish. To this end, seasonal base camps were
located around inland lakes and river falls. Shellfish
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exploitation was a minor subsistence activity performed by task
groups at special purpose, temporary campsites where the shellfish
were processed and carried back to an interior base camplt (Lavin
1988: 103-4) •

As the Archaic Period progressed, the dwindling contribution
of meltwater from disappearing "glaciers and the reduced flow of
streams and rivers promoted the formation of swamps and mudflats.
These wetlands, like the one which once covered the project area,
created a congenial environment for migratory waterfowl, and a host
of edible plant species and shellfish. The new mixed hardwood
forests of oak, hickory, chestnut," beech and" elm attracted such
mast-eating fauna as white-tailed deer, wild turkey, moose and
beaver.

Although the Archaic diet was still based on hunting and
gathering, due to the greater variety of plants available and
exploited, excavated Archaic sites yield a wide array of plant
processing tools, including grinding stones, mortars and pestles.
The diagnostic tool was the grooved axe.

A number of middle to late Archaic shell midden excavations
in the coastal areas have yielded data on temporary processing
camps. The recovered tools and features have not produced
unequivocal evidence of base camps along the southern New York
shoreline (Lavin 1988:105). There is an argument, however, for a
late, or terminal, Archaic shift from interior base camps to river
drainage base camps.

By the late Archaic there were cooler climactic conditions
following a warming trend, a decline in eustatic sea level rise,
and a cessation of postglacial movements. liThe end result was a
dramatic reduction in the rate of sea level rise between 2,000 and
1,000 B.C. It promoted the development of extensive salt marshes
along the coast and mouths of rivers" (Lavin 1988: 108) . These
areas provided shellfish, small game, fish, salt hay and tuberous
grasses, making larger more permanent settlements possible. Semi-
nomadic life is still indicated, but wandering occurred within
well-defined territorial limits, with seasonal movements between
camps near exploitable resources. A dietary shift to shellfish in
coastal New York near the end of the Archaic suggests a scarcity of
large game, and a change from the early Archaic inland adaptation
of forest hunting. Coastal sites show a principal reliance upon
shellfish, especially oysters, hard and soft shell clams and bay
scallops, which were easily gathered all around Long Island.

Characteristic of the Late Archaic were "fish-tailed"
projectile points and soapstone bowls (Ritchie 1980:142,166, 167,
171). In contrast to conditions during the Paleo-Indian, Early and
Middle Archaic, ""by Late Archaic times sea level was so close to
present levels that its subsequent small rise has failed to
obliterate much of what remains on Long Island from that period"
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(Gwynne 1982:192). Hence the Late Archaic Wading River complex,
four sites on the north shore of Suffolk County, was found at the
edge of a salt marsh, on dry ground ranging only two to seven feet
above mean high water (Wyatt 1982:71).

Woodland Period (c.2,700 y.a~ - 400 y.a.)
Pottery use became widespread following the use of soapstone

vessels in the Late Archaic, and although copper tools were
utilized during that period, the earliest copper ornaments, tubular
beads, made their appearance during the Woodland. stone or clay
smoking pipes were also an Early Woodland innovation (Ritchie
1980: 179-180) .

Settlement patterns were substantially altered with the
introduction of agriculture, the systematic cUltivation of maize,
beans and squash possibly beginning as early as 1000 A.D. During
this time large villages within palisaded enclosures developed for
the use of a semi-sedentary people, with groups moving seasonally,
depending on exploitable food resources, between villages and camps
of varying population concentrations. Preferred village/camp sites
were in protected, elevated locations at the confluence of two
water systems. liNearly all the permanent sites are situated on
tidal streams and bays on the second rise of ground above water. II

Despite the advent of agriculture, shellfish and small game
remained an important component of the Woodland diet. Shellfish
refuse heaps, termed "middens, II reached immense proportions,
covering from one to over three acres. Deer, turkey, raccoon,
muskrat, ducks and other game were stalked with bow and arrows,
replacing the spear and javelin, while dug-out boats, bone hooks,
harpoons and nets with pebble sinkers were employed in fishing
(Smith 1950:101; Ritchie 1980:180,267).

. By the time of European settlement the project site was part
of the tidal estuary of Paerdegat Creek, which wound its way to
Jamaica Bay through the parcel. During the Paleo-Indian and the
early Archaic periods the DEP Water Facility Project site was most
likely part of a barren mudflat system, providing little protection
and/or resources other than oyster beds in the shallow bay waters.
The subsequent stream and marsh biomes would have provided a
resource-rich environment for Late Archaic, Woodland, and Contact
Period Native American exploitation, with an abundance of fish,
small mammals, waterfowl and also edible and useful reeds and
shrubs. The stream was a ready source of fresh water, as well as
providing water transportation routes. As outlined in the
preceding section, Late Archaic and Woodland Indians preferred
well-drained, elevated sites near a large-scale marsh biome.
Although the project site provided a tempting natural resource,
according to 19th-century maps, there were no dry loci providing
sites for temporary camps or lithic processing areas after sea
levels reached their relativel current status. (Figs. 8 and 10).
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Archaeologists rely not only on past environmental components
to assess site potential, but also on tales of "Indian relics,"
ethnographic accounts and pUblished archaeological reports. At the
time of the first European contact with Native Americans, the
western end of Long Island is generally believed to have been
inhabi ted by Munsee-speaking Canarsee Indians, members of the
Delaware culture group. Historical narratives written by European
travellers and settlers provide us with eyewitness descriptions of
Indian customs and lifeways during the 17th century. Johannes de
Laet, in his New World, or Description of West India, published in
Holland in 1625 observed of the Canarsees:

They were clothed in the skins of elk, faxes and other
animals. Their canoes were made out of the bodies of
trees; their arms were bows and arrows, and the arrows
had sharp points of stone fastened to them with hard
pitch (Thompson 1918:93-94).
Some lead a wandering life, others live in bark houses,
their furniture mainly mats and wooden dishes, stone
hatchets, and stone pipes for smoking tobacco (Bolton
1972: 16) .
Contact with Europeans had far-reaching effects on Native

American cultures. European goods such as metal and glass began to
replace traditional materials, while· warfare and European-
introduced diseases against which the Indians had little protection
decimated the population in the New York City area. This caused
many groups to merge and remerge in complex ways in order to
maintain viable communities. In 1670, Daniel Denton observed that
the six towns on western Long Island had been reduced to two small
villages (Thompson 1918: 103). When the Canarsee are last mentioned
in 1684 they are joined with the Rockaway and Massapequa groups.
Although the Massapequa eventually moved further west on Long
Island, many Canarsee lingered on at the fringes of European
settlements until well into the 19th century (Grumet 1981:6-7).

Twentieth century research by Robert S. Grumet, Reginald
Bol ton and others into Indian toponym.s, or place names, has
revealed a strong Native American presence in the vicinity of the
project area. One toponym is variously recorded as lteskacbane
(misread as Keskachauge - See Van Wyck 1924), Keskaechquerem and
Keshaechquereren. The first of these appears on the 1639 Manatus
Map, near the Flatlands settlement, with the legend, UIn this sort
of house live the wild [men?] Keskachane." A small drawing of a
Canarsee longhouse, complete with curved roof was included. (See
Fig. 5) Grumet's research suggests that Keskachane may have been
the "council fire" or principal settlement of the canarsee, but
that the inhabitants may have been forced to abandon the area
during the warfare of the early 1640s (Grumet 1981:18-19).
Flatlands historians have long identified the site of Keskachane as
the grounds of the Flatlands Dutch Reformed Church and graveyard
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(at Kings Highway and Overbaugh Place, approximately 1.2 miles from
the project parcel) (Van Wyck 1924: 106-107; Ross 1903: 313), and
Bolton mentions the presence of an Indian burying-ground there
(Bolton 1972:104). However, "No relics will be found here as all
traces, save possibly a few shells have been obliterated"
(O'Halloran 1950:64). This Canarsee settlement also lay at the
intersection of two Indian paths. One of these, which became the
route of present Kings Highway, passed about 2,000 feet northwest
of the project site. This trail which connected Keskachane with
other locations and Native American settlements to the east and
west. The other path led north to the East River as well as south
to Jamaica Bay. (See Fig. 3) A section of this road can also be
seen on the 1873 map (Fig. 8), crossing the marshes to the shore of
Bergen's Island, now known a~ Bergen Beach.

The Canarsee's maize fields, called as castuteeuw (where grass
is cut or mowed) were associated with the settlement, and have been
identified as the three "flats" in the present Flatlands-Canarsie
neighborhoods. The westernmost flat, the land of the original
European patent, was called Acbtervelt by the Dutch, and
beginsapproximately one mile southwest of the project site marsh.
(See Fig. 3 and compare Fig. 8) The other two begin about a mile
east of the project lots in present Canarsie (Grumet 1981:7; Van
Wyck 1924:15; Ross 1903 I:310).

Bergen's Island, known to the Canarsee as wiJDl::laco(a fine
water place) or Winnippaque (Grumet 1981:63), lies approximately
one mile south of the project site, and has been identified as one
of Long Island's largest centers of wampum production. Wampum, or
sewan, were tiny (about 1/3" long) purple or white beads, the
purple made from the shell of the quahog, or hard-shelled clam
(Mercenaria mercenaria) and the white from the columella of the
whelk (Busycon sp.). Since the purple beads could only be made
from a small part of the clam shell, they were more highly prized.
As John Josselyn wrote in 1633:

there are two sorts, blue and white; the first is their
gold and the latter their silver. These they work out of
certain shells • • • They drill and string them to adorn
the persons of their sagamores and principal men and
young women .•. (Thompson 1918:113-114)

Presumably, wampum was manufactured by women, who cut, polished and
bored the beads without the use of metal tools. Originally the
beads were strung on sinew into belts and necklaces and exchanged
between Indian groups as a show of good faith and friendship on
important occasions. With the arrival of Europeans and the
perennial lack of specie which plagued all of the American
colonies, during the 17th century wampum was adopted by both the
English and the Dutch as legal tender, and various colonial
governors published rates of exchange between the beads and
European currencies. Wampum was also highly prized by the Iroquois
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of upstate New York, and its manufacture became a valuable industry
2for the Canarsee (Ibid.:116; Bolton 19?2:100,102; Van Wyck
1924: 108) .

The wampum making center on Bergen Island, with its huge shell
midden or refuse heap has been noted by many histor ians and
archaeologists (Thompson 1918:124; Beauchamp 1978:79; Parker
1920:582; Stiles 1884:65). Bolton notes that there "are extensive
shell beds on this island, and stone implements have been found
thererl (Bolton 1972:52). During the building of the Belt Parkway
through the Bergen Beach area in the 1930S, archaeologist Ralph
Solecki investigated the shell middens disturbed by the
construction. (See Fig. 4) In 1950, another source describes the
island as "about the only site left in the entire county where
relics are still obtainable" (O'Halloran 1950:63). Other
historians record the fact that Flatlands and its inhabitants mined
the Bergen shell midden for fertilizer and road-building material
as late as the 20th century (Van Wyck 1924:120; Thompson 1918:142).

Flatlands historian Frederick Van Wyck suggests that the
wampum industry was centered on Bergen Island because of its easy
defensibility. It was surrounded by water and swamp, and the
elevated center of the island provided an excellent lookout. (See
Fig. 8) The only land approach was past the Keskachane settlement,
and the Canarsee men could form a line of defense across the flat,
and place their women and children on the island (Van Wyck
1924:106-107). This scenario agrees with Daniel Denton's
observation in 1670:

In their wars they fight no pichtfields, but when they
have notice of an enemie's approach, they endeavor to
secure their wives and children upon some island, or in
some thick swamp, and then with their guns and hatchets
they way-lay their enemies ... (Thompson 1918:105-105).

Another toponym, this time about a half mile to the north of
the project site, was Kuskyttehool or Moshkeeto Bole (place of
rushes), a location, possibly a boundary at the intersection of the
east-west Indian trail, now Kings Highway, and Paerdegat Creek
(Grumet 1981:36-37; Bolton 1972:145). It may be significant that
north of Moshkeeto Hole, the marsh is fresh water, and to the
south, salt. (See Figs. 3, 8 and 12)

When the Canarsee abandoned their settlement at Keskachane
during the 1640s, a large village site with an extensive planting
field, also existed in the present Canarsie neighborhood, centered
on East 92nd street from Canarsie Beach Park to Avenue J (Bolton
1972:146). (See Fig. 3). This settlement area was on the second
area of elevated ground east of Paerdegat Creek, once called
Vischer's Hook or Canarsie Point (See Fig. 8), about a mile
northeast of the project site. On the 1666 HUbbarde Map this area
is labelled "Conarise Indian Field." (See Fig. 6) Immense piles
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of shells have also been observed in Canarsie (Thompson 1918:124),
and it is probable that wampum manufacture was associated with the
Canarsie village as well.

A file search and sensitivity rating by the New York state
Museum and the Division for Historic Preservation New York state
Parks and Recreation (NYSPR), has identified four prehistoric
sites, referred to by New York state Museum inventory numbers
(NYSM#), within a one-mile radius of the proposed Paerdegat Basin
water Quality Facility site. (See Appendix A) Two of these site~
have been discussed above. NYSM#7391 (A.C. Parker Kings#3B)~
refers to the "immense shell heaps" at Bergen Island, and NYSM#7390
(A.C. Parker Kings#3A) to the ones in canarsie which were a center
of Canarsee wampum manufacture. A Native American campsite,
NYSM#3610 (no Parker I), was identified in canarsie, within the
area already identified as the Canarsee shell midden, planting
fields and settlement. The fourth site identified, a Woodland
Period shell midden and burials (NYSM 3608, A.C. Parker Kings#4) I

is not in Flatlands, but "on Avenue U, and near Ryder's pond and
sheepshead Bay" (Parker 1920: 582). Avenue U in the Sheepshead Bay
section of Brooklyn is approximately 3 miles southwest of the
project lots. The NYSPR also identifies the Canarsee settlement in
present canarsie, which was discussed above. The museum 's
sensitivity rating, "HIGH PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC
ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA" is based on the presence of the above listed
prehistoric sites in the vicinity of the project site, and the
possibility that submerged prehistoric deposits may be intact
beneath a layer of fill.

There is strong evidence of a Native American presence in the
areas on all sides of the project site, as evidenced by the series
of toponyms, and the siting of two Indian villages and shell
middens within approximately 1.2 miles of the project site.
However, based on topographical factors, the daily tidal inundation
of the swampy Paerdeqat Basin site would not have presented an
attractive environment for prehistoric Americans. The documentary
and cartographic evidence is supported by the data from borings
done on and around the project site. These show a thick layer of
fill over the prehistoric and early historical surface, with the
water table extending up into the fill layer. (See Appendix B)
Although the rich resources of the creek and salt marsh
environment, as described in the preceding pages, would have been
exploited by Native Americans, the nearby presence of abundant
level, dry ground "in close proximity to these resources would have
precluded the project site's use as a camp site and even a
shellf ish harvesting or lithic processing center. It is no
coincidence that the major Canarsee centers were located on the

IThese numbers refer to site descriptions in Arthur c.
Parker's 1920 work UThe Archaeological History of New Yorku (Parker
1920:471-743).
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dry, elevated flats where the European settlements of Canarsie and
Flatlands first developed. Although the shell middens of Bergen
Island are located in an area that was marshy, Bergen Island
provided adjacent elevated ground for habitation and processing
sites. The project area I s salt marsh would have provided many
resources to Native Americans, but oysters, clams, scallops,
mussels and whelk were not among them. The cOllection of these
saltwater bi- and uni-valves would have required a journey to the
shores of Jamaica Bay, where their environmental requirements, such
as still water, a large flat breeding and living area, and salt
content, etc. were met. It is unlikely that prehistoric Americans
would have transported their shellfish over one mile from Jamaica
Bay to process them in a third, swampy location, before returning
to their settlements. It is also unlikely that a shell midden,
which might be several feet thick and range in size from one to
three acres, has gone unnoticed over the centuries. In addition,
no trace of the existence of even a small shell midden is evident
in the borings done in and around the project lots. (See Appendix
B)

The project site's potential for hosting prehistoric
archaeological resources along with the available evidence showing

.the extent and impact of subsequent subsurface disturbance will be
discussed further at the end of the Historical Period section (IV)
and in Conclusions and Recommendations (Section V).
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IV. HISTORICAL PERIOD

The 17th and 18th centuries
The first recorded European landowners of the jroject area

were Andries Hudde and his partner Wolfert Gerritsen, who in 1636
purchased, under questionable legal circumstances, about 3,600
acres in the proj ect area from two "chiefs," Penhawi tz and
Kakapeteyno, and their party of seven Indians. Apparently the
meadowlands and the project site were included in the grant along
with the high ground west of the marsh. Hudde was a member of
Governor-General wouter van Twiller's council, and seems to have
used his political clout to secure illegal ownership of the
desirable lands. In 1630 Gerritsen became the overseer of farms
for the private colony or patrooDsbip of Rennselaerswyck (Van Wyck
1924:15-16; Brodhead 1853:201,223,265).

The existence of several European place names in the study
area suggests that undocumented and unauthorized settlement
preceded this land grant. Most notable and relevant of these
toponyms is Bestavaer's Kill, which is the early name for the
Paerdegat outlet which ran through the study site (Van Wyck
1924: 18). (See Fig. 6, where the Dutch name is transcribed as
something akin to Bessdfatheres, a surname.) Brooklyn historian
Henry stiles wrote that "some rude settlement was probably formed
here [Flatlands] as early as 16241t (stiles 1884:65).

Hudde and Gerritsen's property was called Acbtervelt (Dutch:
beyond the plains), because as one approached it from New Amsterdam
one had to pass through a prairie-like area (stiles 1884:65).
Apparently the partners hired someone else to begin farming their
lands, because a 1638 inventory of their property describes the
house of Teunis G. Bergen, a barn and a Itberghlt - a peaked roof on
posts for keeping hay dry. The roof could be raised or lowered as
22the haystack grew or diminished. These wooden buildings,
approximately 1.2 miles west of the project site were surrounded by
a protective palisade (Ostrander 1894: 54). About 33 acres had been
sown with Itsummer and winter grain" and a garden had been planted
with fruit trees. Along with cattle, horses and farming
implements, a yawl was listed, which could have been used to
navigate through the project site (Van Wyck 1924:85). The 1639
"Manatus Map" shows 112 plantations and 2 farms of Wolfert Geritsz.
and 2 of his partner.1I Three buildings are identifiable, two of
which have an attached bergh, and are probably barns or combination

2Many Dutch employed patronymic surnames throughout the 17th
century. Wolfert's father's given name was Gerrit, and by custom
his son's "last name" would have been Gerritsen. Gerri tsen' s
descendants eventually adopted the surname Kouwenhoven.

3A plantation was an unestablished but developing farm.
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barn/dwellings, and the third could be a dwelling. (See Fig. 5)
These structures, approximately 1.2 miles west of the study parcel,
became the center of a settlement called Nieuw Amersfoordt, named
for the Amersfoort near utrecht where Gerritsen was born
(Ibid.:15). Hudde was never a resident, and sold his interest to
Gerritsen in 1647 (Ibid.:15,84). By the time the Hubbarde Map was
drawn in 1666, the village had at least 22 structures (See Fig. 6),
including the octagonal Dutch church which was completed in 1663 to
house the congregation founded in 1654. The church was rebuilt on
the same site in 1794 and 1848 (stiles 1884:73), and still stands
1.2 miles west of the project site, at 3931 Kings Highway, between
present Flatbush Avenue and East 40th Street. (See Photos 11 and
12) A school was also established, first mentioned when it was
already fUlly-functioning in 1675. In circa 1694 the schoolhouse
stood in what was and continues to be the burial ground of the
church (Ibid.:75).

Until the 20th century, the project site and its surrounding
area were salt meadow and creek bed. However, during the 17th and
18th centuries, this meadowland was considered very valuable. The
harvested salt grasses were an important source of much-needed feed
for domestic animals. The creeks were important for fishing and
transportation. As visitors to Flatlands commented in 1679:

There is toward the sea, a large piece of low flat land
which is overflown at every tide, like the schorr [marsh]
with us, miry and muddy at the bottom, and which produces
a species of hard salt grass or reed grass. Such a place

.they call valey and mow it for hay, which cattle4 would
rather eat than fresh hay or grass. It is so hard they
cannot mow it with a common scythe, like ours, but must
have the English scythe for the purpose.

All the land from the bay to 't Vlacke Bos (Flatbush] is
loW and level, without the least elevation.

There is also a tract which is somewhat large, of a kind
of heath, on which sheep could graze ••• This meadow,
like all the others, is well provided with·good creeks
which are navigable and very serviceable for fiSheries.

(Van Wyck 1924:183; Dankers and Sluyter 1966:131).

Existing historical maps do not make any distinction between these
two types of meadowland. Although the 1666 map shows a road
connecting Flatlands with the adjacent village of Flatbush to the
north (See Fig. 6), a path along the western shore of Paerdegat
Creek was probably the only route to the east, until the King's
Highway was built in 1704. The creek, now a basin, got its name
because it drained a small pond, the Paerdegat. In Dutch,

4"Cattle" refers to livestock, rather than simply bovines.
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Paerdegat means horse hole, possibly a watering place for animals.
Flatlands historian Frederick Van wyck translated the term as horse
gate, referring to the road along the creek, which became a bone of
contention when Flatbush obstructed the path by fencing the
surrounding lands during the 17th century (Van wyck 1924:73-73).
As noted above, the creek was also called Bestevaer's Kill, and
later, Bedford Creek, since it began in Flatbush, for a time called
Bedford. (See Fig. 8)

"Flatlands underwent very little disturbance from the English
conquest of New Netherland (1664). The English presence may have
hastened the displacement of the settlement's Dutch name with the
topographically descriptive term, Flatlands. The first English
governor, Richard Nicholls, provided the town of "Amersfoort, alias
Flatlands" with a charter, although Flatlands historians, jealous
of the antiquity of their settlement, point out that the document
recognized the existence of the town and did not create a new
municipality. In 1667, Nicholls also confirmed the ownership of
the Hudde/Gerritsen patent to Elbert Elbertsen stoothoff, who had
married the widow of Wolfert Gerritsen van Kouwe~oven's eldest son
(Van Wyck 1924:16; Ross 1903:310,311). stoothoff was required to
raise and educate his Kouwenhoven stepchildren (stiles 1888:66),
who must certainly have inherited shares of their family's original
estate, given the presence of Kouwenhoven landowners in the project
area until at least 1899. (See Figs. 8 and 11)

The reason for the lack of disruption during the change of
government was for the simple reason that the Flatlands settlers
were farmers and artisans, not merchants with extensive trading
contacts. They did prosper, and expanded their farmlands by
acquiring the property on the east side of Paerdegat Creek in 1665.
This area, called Varkin's Hook (Pig's Point), was a finger of
elevated land between the Paerdegat swamp and the swamp around the
European Canarsie settlement (See Figs. 6, 8 and 10) By 1683 there
were 1,683 acres under CUltivation in the town, and in 1698 the
population of Flatlands was 256. The farm work was accomplished
with the toil of 40 African slaves. Slave ownership was common
among the 17th-century Dutch settlers. Of 37 families in Flatlands
in 1698, 20 owned at least one slave, and the largest number in any
family was five (Stiles 1884:68-69).

During the American Revolution, British and Hessian troops
passed through the settlement in August of 1776, plundering most
houses of foodstuffs. However, no troops were quartered there, and
only a single guard was left in the town until the end of the war
(Stiles 1884:70,72,73). Church services and school classes
continued without interruption throughout the British 'occupation'
(Ostrander 1918 11:33).

Several houses dating from the 17th and 18th centuries have
survived until the present in the vicinity of the project area, of
which the closest and most notable is the Pieter Claesen Wyckoff
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House, built c.1641, which may be the oldest building in New York
city (Willensky and White 19:715-716) (Clarendon Road and Ralph
AvenUe, about 0.9 miles north of the study parcel #4 on map in

'Appendix A). A file search conducted by the New York state
Historic Trust Office of Parks and Recreation has identified six
additional historical house sites, all approximately one mile away
from the study lots. These file search results are included in
Appendix A. The Van Wicklen Cottage and Mill Site (A047-01-0123,
#5 on map), is incorrectly placed at the "Along Paerdegat Basin
(near foot of former Crescent street) ." The Van Wicklen site is on
spring Creek in the adjacent town of New Lots, near the foot of
present Crescent street, approximately 3 miles to the northeast
(Kearns, Kirkorian and Schaefer 1988:16-17,19-20).

The 19th and 20th Centuries

Flatlands retained its agricultural character throughout the
19th century, and during this period the salt meadows of the
project area remained relatively unaffected. However there is a
discernable change in perspective toward the marshes by the 19th
century:

Along the shore of Jamaica bay is an extensive salt
marsh, which yields an abundance of hay of an inferior
quality. With the exception of this marsh, their are no
wastelands, the whole being divided into well cultivated
and productive farms (Bailey 1840:34).

The marsh had become wasteland, and obviously the salt grasses had
been replaced as a source of animal fodder. Still, unlike'other
areas of Kings County, the population of Flatlands was not
expanding so rapidly that landowners felt it was necessary or
profitable to fill in the meadows. When the 1859 and 1873 maps are
compared, there is no significant change in the extent of the
project area marshes. (See Figs. 7 and 8) The isolation of
Flatlands is also exhibited in the still strong Dutch cultural
presence c.1840. Many residents of the town still employed the
Dutch language in their private conversations (Bailey 1840:36).

The first construction episode adjacent to the project site
was the building of present Flatlands Avenue, which occurred by
1873 (See Fig. 8), forming the northern boundary of the project
site. By the last decade of the 19th century, an ambitious street
grid had been mapped out on the study lots, including Ralph Avenue
and Avenue K. Paerdegat Avenue was also planned to run through the
project site, along the western shore of the proposed Paerdegat
Basin, which was not dredged until well into the 20th century.
Early attempts to 'reclaim' the marshlands are evident in the
presence of a drainage ditch to Paerdegat Creek which was dug by
1899, and the construction of a road to provide access to the
ditch. (See Fig. 9)
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In 1899 the project site was divided between the Ditmas
estate, Peter G. Kouwenhoven and the Brooklyn Development Co.,
which had acquired the property directly east of the creek from the
heirs of C. B. Kouwenhoven. (See Fig. 11) That a development
company should be interested in these lands ·was the first sign of
the impending destruction of the salt marsh environment. This was
certainly encouraged by the growth brought to Flatlands by its
absorption into Brooklyn in 1896, and of Kings County by New York
City just two years later (Thompson 1918: 146) . The expanding
population of Kings County required more efficient methods of
eliminating its liquid and solid wastes, and the now useless
marshes along the shore of Jamaica Bay were a convenient outlet for
sewage. By 1907 a sewage outlet, complete with watchman's house
had been constructed adjacent to the project site, at the
intersection of Ralph and Flatlands Avenues, astride Paerdegat
Creek. It discharged wastes directly into the little stream, and
therefore into the wetlands. (See Fig. 13) A certain amount of
filling must have been done prior to its construction, since that
area was previously swamp. The structure was replaced by 1933,
when a 2-story sewage pumping station, near the corner of Flatlands
and Ralph Avenues (Block 8338 Lot 300) was erected. The pumping
station was the first building on the project site, and is still in
use today. (See Fig. 17) Another addition in the vicinity of the
project site was an incinerator built in 1929. The "Brooklyn Ash
Removal Co: Inc." complex was located on the block bounded by
Flatlands Avenue, Avenue J, East 57th and 58th streets, about 750
feet west of the project site. It was closed by the Department of
Sanitation in a budget tightening effort in 1958 (Newton 1958).
A Department of Transportation Bureau of Highways garage facility
was built c. 1940 along Flatlands Avenue just east of the project
site.

The atmosphere created by these facilities was not conducive
to residential development in the vicinity. During the 1930s the
Bergen Beach area to the south was the home to "pathetic
communities of squatters, who live in makeshift houses, and eke out
a living by fishing and scouring the near-by city dumps for odd
necessities" (WPA 1939:502). Squatters were still present in the
1950s, when a small group of families were discovered living along
Paerdegat Basin approximately 4,000 feet south of the project site,
between Avenues U and V. One of the soon-to-be-evicted squatters
claimed to have lived in his one-room frame shack for 20 years (New
York World-Tribune 1956).

The transformation of Paerdegat Creek into Paerdegat Basin was
part of a grandiose design for the development of Jamaica Bay as a
deep water port, which had been proposed as early as 1890. (See
Fig. 9) All the marshes were to be filled in with incinerator ash
and refuse, and a series of basins were to be created to provide
bulkhead and dock space. Many of the project area borings,
especially borings 1 and 2, show large amounts of cinders in the
fill. (See Appendix B) Although work on the basins was begun in
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1912, a 1924 aerial photograph shows the creek intact (City of New
York 1924:23a). By the last dredging episode in 1932 the first
2,000 feet of Paerdegat Basin at the bulkhead end had been dredged
to 16 feet below mean low water, creating a channel 450 feet wide
and 6,675 feet long (Hazen and Sawyer 1991:21-23), more than twice
as wide as the 200-foot-wide basin shown in the 19th-century maps.
(See Figs 9 and 11) It is not clear whether the dredged material
was also piled in the project area to form the dry, elevated areas
that presently exist on the project site. Apparently, the shores
of the basin were never adequately filled, or the bulkheads have
deteriorated greatly because sections of Block 8338 Lot 1 are still
below the mean high water level, which is not noted in the
insurance maps (Compare Figs. 15b, 15c and Fig. 17) Through the
present, the deserted shores of the basin have been plagued by
illegal dumping, and the whole Bay waterfront marred by the sewage
odors emanating from the polluted water. Attempts at housing
development directly east of the basin in Canarsie have been
hampered because many of the structures began sinking into the
formerly swampy ground. As a result, many apparently sound homes
remain unsold (Connie Kaplan, personal communication, 5-27-93).

Between 1950 and the present, the project site section of
Block 8338 Lot 1 was being utilized to store nUsed Lumber," and
boats, as well as hosting several structures, used for nursery
sales and boat repair and sales. Two trailers are also present on
Lot 1, on a dirt road running east from Ralph Avenue. They are
used as the "City of New York Department of Transportation Bureau
of Highway Operations Resident Engineers Office." During the 1960s
there was a golf driving range on Lot 1, east of the intersection
of Bergen Avenue and Avenue K. (See Figs. 16a and 16b) The other
sections of the project site are still occupied by the Sewage
pumping station, its parking and storage.
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Building History
This building history of the Paerdegat Basin Water Quality

Facility Site is based on historical maps and atlases, as well as
on Brooklyn Sewer Records. Unfortunately, all relevant Building
Department records for Block 8338, Lots 1 and 300 and Block 8012
Lot 400 have been either lost or destroyed. It should be
remembered that only the section of Lot 1 north of Avenue K, and
the section of Lot 400 bounded by Paerdegat Basin, Flatlands
Avenue, Block 8338 and the property around the Bureau of Highways
garage is included in the study parcel.

Block 8338 Lot 1 (Bounded by Bergen Avenue, Paerdegat Basin, Ralph
Avenue and Flatlands Avenue, and Lot 300)

The construction of a drainage ditch across the project site
and a short road to the ditch are the only recorded pre-filling
construction episodes. (See Fig. 11)

No structures are recorded on this lot until 1950, when a
three-sided shed appears, related to the used lumber storage that
still occupies the part of the northern section of this lot. This
shed was no longer present in 1962, but the used lumber yard was
still in existence. (See Figs. 14 and 15a) At that time four
structures appear along the lumberyard's Ralph Avenue frontage: a
wooden shed, two sheet metal buildings which were probably sheds,
and a l-story L-shaped, concrete, corrugated metal, and shingled
structure (which still stands, although it does not appear on the
1992 map - see Fig. 17). The sign on the building reads, "M.
Grossman Lumber CO.II

By 1962, the lot was being utilized for a variety of
activities. Along Ralph Avenue, adjacent to the lumberyard on the
north, a plant nursery was active. The nursery maintained two
large hot houses, with the southern one connected to a l-story
clapboard building. open-air earth and gravel storage were to the
south of this structure, near the lumberyard, and north of the same
building, on a IIconcrete slab. II (See Fig 15a)' Although these
buildings do not appear on the maps after 1977, (See Figs. 16a and
17) part of the complex still stands on the project site, partially
obscured by the dense growth. As of 1990, the leaseholder for
this property was listed as lIFredArbeitman (nursery) II(City of New
York 1990). A small I-story cinder block building was erected on
Ralph Avenue, south of the original nursery buildings between 1962
and 1977. (See Fig.16a) This stuccoed structure, at 1901 Ralph
Avenue, is presently being used for (plant) nursery sales.
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To the south of the Grossman Co. building, two structures,
which first appear in 1977, were also involved in nursery sales.
(See Fig. 1Gb) One was an open-sided structure about 300 feet
long. Remains of a decayed section of this long frame and open
building are still standing. The smaller I-story frame building to
the east, with asbestos shingles, is also extant. Neither appears
on the 1992 map. (See Fig. 17)

In the southwestern corner of Lot 1, near the intersection of
Avenue K and Bergen Avenue, a golf practice range was created by
1962 - basically a flattened hill with an elevation of between 18'
and 19'- as compared with the immediately adjacent sections of the
study lot which range between 11.4' and 14.2'. (See Fig. 15c) The
hill is littered with building debris - fragments of bricks,
concrete, ceramic pipe, etc.

Near the high water line, which extends about 50' west of
Paerdegat Basin's western pierhead and bulkhead line boat storage
and repair business structures were erected. These were: a I-story
metal shed, approximately 80' by 20'; underground gas tanks; a
small wooden shed and metal signpost. (See Fig. 15c) Approximately
120' further north was an additional metal shed, which appears to
have been related to the boat business. A series of wood piles,
docks and ramps extended to the water through the still marshy
sections of the lot. (See Fig. 1Sb) A portion of the boat repair
building, since c.1977 reconfigured into an L-shape, (See Figs. 16b
and 17) stands on the still marshy section of the project site, and
the supporting piers appear to be deteriorating. (See Photo 4)

The northern corner of Lot 1 was traversed by sewer
connections between the storm sewer lines on Flatlands Avenue and
Paerdegat Basin, as well as those between the "Reg. chamber housing
- cone. platform" an installation which is shown on this section of
the project lot in 1962 only, and the sewer lines on Ralph Avenue.
(See Fig. 15a and 18)

Block 8338 Lot 300 (Bounded by Flatlands Avenue, Lot 1,
Block 8012 Lot 400 and Paerdegat Basin)

The first structure on this lot was the Sewage Pumping Station
on Flatlands Avenue, erected in 1933. This building will remain on
the project site. (See Photos 1 and 2) No other aboveground
buildings have been built here, although several sewer lines run
through the lot. (See Fig. 18) A 138" storm sewer crosses the
northern corner of adjacent Lot 1 and passes through the southwest
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corner of Lot 300, emptying in to the basin. The grates of this
line's gate chamber are presently visible in the southern section
of the lot. (See Photo 4) .

A second sewer line takes the flow 'of 186" and 16811 storm
sewers and a 108" combined sewer, running on both sides of the
eastern boundary of Lot 300 with Lot 400, from Flatlands Avenue to
Paerdegat Basin. Also, a 72" and 48" sanitary sewer passes
throug.h the northeastern and .northwestern corners of Lot 300
connecting the Flatlands Avenue lines with the pumping station.
There is also a 2411 bypass line which appears to be under the
sidewalk in front of the station. (see Fig. 18)

Block 8012 Lot 400 (Bounded by Block 8338 Lot 300, Flatlands
Avenue, Paerdegat Basin and the remainder of
Lot 400)

The first structures appear by 1950. (See Fig 14) The
Department of Public Works erected a I-story concrete block
chlorine storage building with a control room near the edge of the
basin. Al though this structure appears on all subsequent maps (See
Fig. 17), it is no longer extant. All that remains is its concrete
slab base. (See Photo 3)

Also appearing in 1950 is a I-story structure along Flatlands
Avenue. This structure disappears by 1977. (Compare Figs. 14 and
16a) It is replaced by six structures along Flatlands Avenue. Two
are labelled "iron, II but most are drawn as three- or open-sided
buildings, probably sheds. (See Fig. 16a) Although two of these
(in the northeastern corner of the project site) still appear on
the 1992 map, (See Fig. 17) the project site section of Block 8012
has no aboveground structures, and the area is used for parking and
container storage.

Two sewer lines cross Lot 400, a major outlet to Paerdegat
Basin which runs along both sides of the lot's entire .western
boundary with Block 8338 Lot 300. Discussed above, it funnels two
186" storm sewers and a 108u combined sewer into the basin. A
second line passes through the northwest corner of the lot,
connecting a sanitary sewer with the pumping station. (See Fig.
18)
Bergen Avenue (Eastern half, between Ralph Avenue, Avenue K and

Block 8338 Lot 300)
Aside from a 19th century drainage ditch which crossed

proposed Bergen Avenue (See Fig. 11), there is no evidence of
construction ever occurring in the project site section of the
proposed Bergen Avenue.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Historical Potential and Recommendations

Although many important historical structures and sites have
survived in the Flatlands and Canarsie areas, none is closer than
0.9 miles to the project site (See Appendix A), and none will be
adversely affected by the proposed project. In addition, there is
no documented historical residential occupation of the project
site, and no non-residential occupation during the historical
period until the construction of the Sewage Pumping station in
1933. The modern structures then erected, mostly small commercial
sheds and buildings post-dating 1950, and their remains, are not
unique, and any archaeological information they would provide is
available from documentary research.

There is no evidence to warrant further
testing, field investigation or monitoring for
deposits from the historical period.

archaeological
archaeological

Prehistoric Potential and Recommendations
Overwhelming evidence exists that Native Americans exploited

the natural resources of western Long Island for thousands of years
before the arrival of Europeans. It is also clear that the tidal
marshland of which the proposed Paerdegat Basin water Quality
Facility Site is a part, offered a changing eco-zone profile for
Native American exploitation over time. During the Paleo-Indian
and early Archaic times, the site offered a landform for a
temporary processing center for oyster harvesting. SUbsequent Late
Archaic and Woodland Indians would have exploited the site as an
extremely rich source of food and raw materials. The presence of
Indian toponyms (including castuteeuw and Muskyttehool), planting
fields and three important Canarsee settlements (Keskachane,
Wimbaco and Canarsee) within a 1.5 mile radius to the north, south,
east and west argue strongly for a prehistoric human presence in
the immediate vicinity of the project site during the time of
initial European contact. (See Fig. 3)

As described in the discussion of the prehistoric period, this
evidence does not rely only on 17th-century documentary evidence of
obscure place names, but the work of many historians and
archaeologists (Benjamin Thompson, Frederick Van Wyck, William
Beauchamp, Arthur Parker, and Reginald Bol ton) who have
painstakingly recorded the past and contemporary unearthing of
"Indian relics" in canarsie, Bergen Beach (Wimbaco) and Flatlands
(Keskachane), and carried out excavations, such as Ralph Solecki's
investigations along the route of the Belt Parkway near Jamaica Bay
(wimbaco and Canarsee - See Fig. 4 and Appendix A) .
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Settlement pattern data of the prehistoric culture periods
reveal a strong correlation between habitation and processing sites
and the confluence of two water courses, proximity to a major
waterway, a marsh resource and/or well-drained, elevated land. In
many cases prehistorically, a filled-in meander channel provided a
habitation site for later peoople desiring to live close to an
existing stream channel (McWeeney 1991: 91) . A review of the
cartographic and historical evidence confirms that some of these
criteria are met in the project site, namely, the presence of a
marshland and of Paerdegat Creek. However, despite these assets
which would have proven attractive to Native Americans, most of the
site, itself a tidal wetland, can not be, and historically has
never been, described as elevated or well-drained land. Four of
the six borings on the project site (See Appendix B: 1, 2, B26,
B27) indicate a layer of modern fill of between 10' and 15' thick,
with the water table seeping several feet into the fill layer.

The fifth (B25) and the sixth borings (B13) which are
adjacent, are the only two borings which do not conform to this
pattern. Both exhibit large layers of fill, la' and 13',
respectively. However, between the water table and the fill are
4.5' to 6.5' of sand and silt. If the Borings Location Map
(Appendix B) and Figure 11 are compared, it is evident that these
two borings encountered the disturbance caused by the excavation of
the drainage ditch and the construction of the small path c.1899,
the only documented pre-fill disturbances. The presence of silt
also suggests swift-running water which might be found in a rivulet
or drainage channel, rather than the peat layers in the neighboring
borings which indicate still water.

The other 17 borings, taken in the vicinity of the project
site, provide a profile similar to the first four, with a fill
layer ranging from 12' (C9) to 20' (C1) feet thick, and extending
below the water level. Beneath the fill is often a layer of peat.
Although it is likely that the estuarine resources of the site were
tapped, these numbers indicate a project site that was too
inundated a setting for an Indian campsite or processing station
during the late Archaic and Woodland periods. The New York State
Museum bases its "high probability" rating on the possibility that
"if near water or deeply buried, materials may occur submerged
below the water table," which suggests the combined action of
rising sea levels and the compressing of prehistoric layers by
heavy fill. However, the project site was recorded as a low-lying
area, long before the introduction of fill. Prior to inundation,
it is possible that it could have been an elevated site; however,
because of the historically documented flatness of the project area
and its vicinity, this would have created a dry plain, traversed by
a few creeks. This sort of environment, from what we know of
prehistoric settlement patterns, would not been a SUbstantive
habitation site preferred by Native Americans. It is possible that
the site was used as a temporary shellfish processing station
during times of a lowered sea level.
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Although the lack of Building Department records makes it
difficult to describe the extent of disturbance to the original
project site surface, the depth of disturbance may be inferred from
our knowledge of historical site conditions, and the types of
structures that were erected there during the 20th century.
Archaeologists often refer to a layer of fill as a "protective
layer," because the fill absorbs the brunt of construction
disturbance, and leaves the more deeply buried archaeological
remains untouched. Because of the presence of a thick fill layer
on the Paerdeqat Basin site, the large number of historical
construction intrusions have caused little disturbance to the pre-
fill surface of the project lots. Except for the Sewage Pumping
Station, all the buildings have been single story frame or concrete
block structures, many of them little more than sheds, with metal
walls, or no walls at all. Even the former chlorine storage
structure sat on a concrete slab. (See Photo 3) Foundations for
such structures rarely penetrate beyond four feet, and basements
rarely beyond ten feet. The borings show no fill layer thinner
than 11'. Basements deeper than this would have been impractical,
given the high water table. Basements would have been possible in
areas of partiCUlarly deep fill, but again, this excavation would
not have penetrated the pre-fill surface. Because of the size and
massiveness of the Pumping Station, piles were certainly necessary,
given the swampy nature of the original surface, and the above
mentioned sinking of the recently-built dwellings on the same sort
of swampland in Canarsie (Connie Kaplan, personal communication, 5-
27-93).

The most extensive disturbance to the prehistoric surface is
probably the sewer lines which cross the northeast corner of the
project area, mainly on Lots 300 and 400. It is inconceivable that
the line which receives the combined flow of a 186" (15.5'), 168"
(14') and 108 (9') sewer, would not cause below-fill disturbance
even in an area with eleven feet of fill (Borings 1 and 2, Appendix
B). Furthermore, although sections of these sewer lines might be
just below the present ground surface, at least their discharge
openings into Paerdegat Basin would be SUbstantially lower - at
water level, given the existence of tide gate chambers on some of
the sewer lines. (See Figs. lSa and 18) In addition, sewer lines
would also require piles to prevent their sinking and rupturing
from stress.

According to this scenario, aside from the 19th century
drainage ditch and path, (See Fig. 11) disturbance is confined to
Block 8338 Lot 300 and the northeast corner of Lot 1, as well as
the western and northern sections of Block 8012 Lot 400. These
areas are all beneath sewer lines and the pumping station, and
except for the T-shaped "Reg. chamber" at the corner of Flatlands
and Ralph Avenues, (See Fig. lSa) are delineated on the Brooklyn
Sewer Records Map. (See Fig. 18)
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The evaluation of historical disturbance indicates that large
sections of the project site may be intact beneath a protective
fill layer. It is possible that during the Paleo-Indian and early
Archaic periods the project site area, exposed due to a lower sea
level, could have supported a temporary shellfish processing
station. 'Although the low-lying and inundated nature of the
project site would have precluded habitation or processing sites
during the late Archaic and Woodland periods, the salt marsh once
there offered resources that certainly would have attracted Native
American hunting, fishing, and gathering expeditions. It is
possible that such a marginal area would have been used for refuse
disposal up until the time of European contact.

These activities would result in limited processing resources
from the earlier periods and only the stray lost or discarded
artifact from the later periods, which, out of context, would
provide little or no useful information regarding Indian culture,
lifeways, or settlement patterns. The time, cost, and effort
expended for support sheeting and dewatering in order to locate and
excavate prehistoric cultural resources from any time period buried
beneath at least 10' of fill and below the water table, as well as
the danger to personnel involved, is not recommended without a
closer examination of suhsurface conditions. The limited
probability of finding intact, substantive submerged deposits is
not sufficient at this time to warrant archaeological field
investigations.

.....
Archaeological analysis of scheduled soil boring tests, to be

conducted on the water Facility site for foundation design .
purposes, would assist in determining the viability of further ?~{,.p.
consideration for prehistoric cultural resources. Analysis of theJ~ l.~.
test logs would aid in determining the degree and extent of actual ~\~
disturbance by the installation of catch basins and sewers as well ~~.~LS~
as dredging activities. Also, the test logs might include (.J..,.,~
information on the presence/absence of a shellfish midden. More~'~
likely, the test borings would identify the areal extent and depth
of a peat lens - indicating the presence of a marsh shoreline.
Salt marshes may build up peat deposits as sea level rises.
Generally, such a distinct lens of peat revealed in borings is
interpreted by archaeologists· as an indicator of a potential
environmental resource base that would have been exploited by
prehistoric peoples.

"Salt marshes are dynamic environments. Tides continually
carry organic material (such as drift wood) from unknown contexts
into the marsh; storms can deposit foreign material on and in the
marsh; and ice movement can displace blocks of marsh peat. Tidal
channels meander continually, eroding and redepositing material.
As the marsh grows in depth with sea-level rise•.•its original
relationship to sea level is distorted. Finally, some sampling
techniques can displace or compact peat in the coring process"
(Kellogg 1988:86) • Each of these "distortion" factors must be
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taken into consideration when interpreting the test results for
archaeological indicators.

Although there is only limited potential for substantive
prehistoric resources on the DEP site, the archaeological analysis
and interpretation of soil boring tests to be conducted on the DEP
site would assist in determining the advisability of archaeological
monitoring of construction activities in the future. It is
recommended that a large diameter core, continuous-tube soil sample
(affording a minimum of compaction or distortion) be taken on the
Water Facility site from the current grade through the first five
feet beneath landfill deposits. Should the analysis of the boring
logs indicate the site may host substantive prehistoric resources
then a further testing program would be developed in coordination
with the Landmarks Preservation Commission.
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SOUTHERN SECTION

Topographical Map for the Marginal p.e.p. storm water Treatment
Plant Paerdegat Basin August 17. 1962. #468a - sheet 2 of 5. City
n~ Npu Vn~k. ~nttin~~rina Services. TODoaraDhical Section
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Photo 1: Sewage Pumping Station on project site at the intersection
of Flatlands and Ralph Avenues. Looking southeast from Flatlands
Avenue.

Photo 2: Sewage Pumping Station, looking south from Flatlands
Avenue.
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Photo 3: Paerdegat Basin, looking southeast to west shore from
behind the pumping station. Note concrete slab in the foreground,
site of former chlorine storage struct~re.

Photo 4: Paerdegat Basin, west shore. looking southeast from behind
the pump~ng station. Note grate of gate chamber in foreground.
White building along shore is the boat repair structure.
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Photo 5: Section of used lumber yard. south of Flatlands Avenue,
east of Bergen Avenue (dirt road). Trailer of Bureau of Highway
Operations Resident Engineers Office at right.

Photo 6: Trailers of the Bureau of Highway Operations Resident
Engineers Office, south of used lumber yard.

--~~"-/~I-----~===- -.:---
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I Photos 7 and 8: Nu~sery sales lot, south of used lumber yard and

the remains of the lone; open-frame nu rsery building. Looking
southeast toward p~oposed Bergen Aven~e.
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Photo 9: Paerdegat Basin Water Quality Fac~lity Site looking north
from elevated ridge of former gol: ~ange near the corner of Bergen
Avenue and Ave~ue K. Stack to right of center is pumping station.
Round whits builcin~ is school across Flatlands Avenue from project
site. Note build~ng debr:s at ~idg~ound.

Photo 10: View east toward Paercegat 3as~~ from golf range ridge
near Bergen Avenue and Avenue K.
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Photos 11 and 12: FI atlands
Dutch Reformed Church and
Graveyard, Kings Highway
and Overbaugh PIace,
1.2 miles west of project
site. Third Dutch church
on this site, first ~
1663, present bui Iding
1848. Church grounds and
graveyard the site of
Indian settlement and
burial place known as
Keskachane.
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM FO R OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. d()47-01 - 0/2 {
QUAD. C~e1 :$!a:{
SERIES _ II ~(£ s, 7%/
NEG. NO. _

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

518 474-0479

REPORTED BY: _---loLJ..=t>:..:.:t...:.:,.. ----:p_71.;,.;.1...,:1 ~..:.::~~r---!-A...:..;~s::,.<5:.=..t:'::...:c :..i:!.t!....::te'::....=5~ _

YOUR ADDRESS: Wes~ Lj.d!'sf~_"', &r~//JI<'.r ..../a TELEPHONE: _

ORGANIZATION (if any): /f/f'5 c;,...-f"o*c- T- eX - .2.0"""'> .- 7 -c;,-'/O

DATE:

.... "' "' '" "' '" "' "''''.'''.''' ..
I. SITE NAME :_~J~6_-...:....7J.!....J _....:::T:....:::,;;:...:..:JJ~"'---....:::~:::...;J~j!...5i~:....:....,...:...r--!..I.t.:.=.w~"'l....!i.::-=---::r<!.!..;~fr~--------

GJr TOWN/CITY: VILLAGE: ----

3. LOCATION: _.....;.6.~e~/-::":"::::!' .J..!....f-----:.,.tf..!...'7~... c::=.........--.,;d:_.,:/Yl.~,~~'/....L..!..;~!.--~J..-.!!:~:::..::.....~~~~~::!."--

2. COUNTY:

4. PRESENT OWNER: _

S. OWNER'S ADDRESS: _

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDlNG RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

o SURFACE TRACES VISIBLE o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o UNDER CULTIVATION o EROSION o UNDERWATER

o NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE o OTHER _

7. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

o SURFACE HUNTING BY WHOM DATE _

o TESTING BY WHOM DATE --=- _

o EXCAVATION BY WHOM DATE _

o NONE

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: _

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR DATE: _

HP-3
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F!'!!\, NATIONAL
~·'l-IEH.ITAGE

View:

II f ~ tOI' ic ~ ill! Survey 1~I't:lJnl
Coney Island U.S.G.S. 7.51 Quadrangle

UTM Grid 4496,590m.N.

(1966;

t. NAME Camera Fac In9': 5JB-74 92,650m.E.Htstorlc .
Note: Not specifically w/i the leg. boundaries

Cemnon John Eldert House of gateway. Due to the extreme nature a
2. LOCATION Formed y just north of HI 11 Island 20th cen. disturbance in thi s area.

Street & No. Jamaica Bay this location should not be taken t
Zonfng: be ~rEfrn~se.

4~ ~ ~rence Key I

~. cLAss JnC.f(1ON

CATEliOil;"t OWNERSHIP STATUS ACCESSiBLE
(Check One) TO PUBLIC

District _Building X . Public Public Acquisition: _Occupied Yes:
xSlte _Structure -Private In Process X Unoccupied X Restricted

Object 80th Being ConsldereJ - Work In Progress -'Unrestl"l'te~
~res. _Alten. ~IJ

PRESENTliSE (Cht:ck ()n~ or Hure If All!?! h:.l1J1A}

A'lrkul tur e ~GlJvem~nt H"~l!um RI~I19101.15 Sclentl flc
-t:ouln~rcI41 lnuuHrloll rx Pllrk ---Rent.lJ.Rl!sldence ---rranspurt.tlon

~E"'uc4t lona 1 HfllUry -Private Residence Single Family _Other
- . (Owller Occupied! -Double. Hul tlple

ORIGiNALUSE: Residential Structure

4". llWUCRSIJI p_~!:.e 51!n e) 4b. O\4rtfRSIIIIJ (Orl'llnlll , if Imo_II):
ti.llil~:

_.
National Park Service John Eldert

~tree t ,niJ tIUlIlbc!r: fc. BUILDER/ARCH I j tl:l P t known.1: -,
;

city or Tuwn:

~mflf~1TlliL .P.fu0fQ9 raphs t rieon at Long Island Hrstorl~al .;>Vl",It::LY
FI!,tur~s-lre~ter ur . IoI4tleri0115

Fac:lde Unknown Unknown
Foundoltlons

Trhn .
.

Roof Type: _flat _CJ.b1e _SJ1ed _"french" .....,gambrel
_hip _other

Chlmney(s)

Porch(es)

Add1tlon(s) .
.

Dlmdnslons & PI.n Unknown (Sk~tch) :

Strue tura I System:
_WOOd fra(lle. Interlocking Julnts _,",ood frame. lIgh t membl!r
_lIIuonry lo,uf bea ri"9 Well Ih . 10!) met.al oth~r

f

o
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·S. O£~(IlT1'TTMl']"COil'f! :: - _._---_ ...- -_ ...._----- .- .
- .....- .... ..-

Humber of Stort.,.....!:!!l.known

Other notJble f~etur~s:

- ._-_.
ContJltilln: CXTERIOR _EJlcellent _Good • r"l,. DI'Icd Orl tl!ll ~_Ruln~-litTER[OR __ EJl:cellent Good _ratr _Dp.lp.l"tOl:lI tell _Ruins-
Inte~lr I ty: a. _~Orfgln41 Site b. _Hoved [, so , when oInd from ",her!'-

-
c. HdJor alterJttuns and dates (I' IInown): ._---_ ....-

--_.
Site:

Frontage: Acruge:
Depth:
Related Olllbul1dlnllS and Property: None Known
_bolrn _c.u·rt ... ,!! house __ Ilara!}e(5) _shop _sh-:,t --!Ja rlh,"s _o"c"ard~
_'enclng (type) t

_wal1lnlJ (type ) _ ..other
Thl"eat~ and/or Intl"liStons to Bulhllng:

_.n.)ne knu~n _tontng _roads JL.deve 1opml!nt __ deterioration other

6. IkTtIlRr.rmu;.mfP0f'liffiUlNt. MiD S'uMi1urm [It.S ----------
Rel"t1un ..hlp to Strep. t : _Phot., I _Poslttv~ JL!leutral ~f'qatlvl!
Rlliatio/l~hlp to V til ...,.! : _P Ivo toll _PostUVI! _"eutral _Negatlvp.

1. sltmlF'ITitnr.t

O.te of Initial Cuns truct Itln: .
_c.1840 c .11150 _,.10GO _c.1n70 (.l8HO _c.lfl90 _c.1QOO-

_,.1910 _arter 1'J10 Spectffc D.,le (If known)
Style: _ .rrllntf er _I ta ll"i,", te - NeD-CIus II: ~l!lIlv.,I _Al"t Deco

__ Classic RpvlvJl __ Rona.tnl~l>'11Il!Rev' va1 ___!ngll\h rcl~~tlc _Ranch Style
_J.otlJfc Revival _Queen Anne _Federal RevI"'01 I _Split-Ley!!!!
_Tu<:c.tll Vi 11.1 _Ea<;tla/le _BunqalQhl _Uti 1I toSrtan
_SI'!(':ulll1 [1I1jJ Ire _Georgian !lltvl.val _Western Stick Style _Other

IWt 1011•• 1 R.·"I c:.ter StJ tus:
Pre""lItl'l un 'lat 11111 •• 1 R"I}h l1!r or nomIn.Hpu rur:

_national s '11nlf1cilllc:e _:'ldllr sl'lulflcJnce _loc"l "1)111 rlcalh:e X_none.----'O"MMtnn;-rj;i.ii~iiiJ·njJ u.:::r. 1r.l'J~I
A house was built in 1772 by John E Idert just north of Mill Is land. Photo-
graphs on f i J e at Long Island His tori ca 1 Society ind icate the house was
extant in 1,895.

. ~-·I---_._---- --_._- .- _. ---- ..--- ..- - --_.- ...- - ----------_ .. . - - - _____ • __ ...... 4 .-_ .. _~ ...
Ree,Il"dr.r: DGR

DatI! or InVPII r Dry ,_.--l1.77-------- --- ._--
PhatUljrolrllE'l": - Date 0' EJlposur~__

-,
)

)
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM FO R OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. AtJ47-c; /-tJ/,b
QUAD. ~M1 Ij/.t.~d
SERIES U. r. 6-;r 7% 7

NEG. NO.

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

518 474-0479

REPORTED BY: ;:r;.k., /t1;/~<!"..- /l$j'c~,'e...jes
/!

YOUR ADDRESS: f."I,;.rr C',q~+e.'", I;;' -""71"' .......'6 TELEPHONE: _

ORGANIZATION (if any): ,(/ ...,5; G,.,rr....c:.~ ex: - .2.ocX) - 7'-C.010

DATE:

* * • * • * • • • • • * * • • • • • • * • * * * • * * • • .

1. SITE NAME: 7(;-7> .k.A ("',net: ...CcoG>k~ !-h<-«(C ~ /11 ;;( S: f-<e

J<, ti TOWN/CITY: VILLAGE: _
)

3. LOCATI ON: _--"",a'E.l(l~£=-'~.L:."":.;.se... c,--~(J:..;.vJ.:.:.,"/.:../....:/ ......J.:.:/ d;;..::..d~r--...:;;.,;?.:.;:.o:;:;>:v/",--!..::/.:<:>..::.",=d,,-, ---"/;=p--'f.-.....w"'-'...,e"-'r1'-'---.:;.;.f}1~; /;.:../__
)

2. COUNTY:

4. PRESENT OWNER: _

5. OWNER'S ADDRESS: _

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDING RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

o SURFACE TRACES VISIBLE o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o UNDER CULTIVATION o EROSION o UNDERWATER

o NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE o OTHER _

7. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

o SURFACE HUNTING BYWHOM DATE _

o TESTING BYWHOM DATE _

o EXCAVATION BY WHOM DATE _

o NONE

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: _

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR DATE: _

HP-3
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9. HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION OF SITE:

Jd.,,If nil; lYle/' I1J!Qt:,'"Jes .
//178' .,f1 C: /hr/""" f t<~s.>"'l"c:!.IVI....~:;.f~'J.>.f .;-j,~ tn,k..,/.t; 7 ~ft'~.~d I ;{€.t::f~ !,'p.., 4r~"

~~ ~,.k 4 -"k.-l ..Jd~-cl' I,¥,}.~r j1r" •..rcll ro(" ft4 ,.c./,'.s. (r;,/J~-4
.{.i f e, ""+- -rJ. .. ,,-/1.$ j);:/f ) .

10. POSSIBIUTY OF SITE DESTRUCTION OR DlSTURBANCE:

11. REMARKS:

12. MAP LOCATION

7 * MINUTE SERIES QUAD. NAME: _

IS MINUTE SERIES QUAD. NAME: _

U.S.G.S. COORDINATES: _

D.O.T. COORDINATES: (if known) _

AIT ACH SKETCH, TRACING OR COpy OF MAP

See A6t:•.·c c;-{ ..~l r</crT/ 1" lfiJ; ": /.2..

SOURCE OF MAP:

13. PHOTOGRAPHS (optional)

.I
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~\ NATIONl\L
~jr-IEI\lTAGE

Vie...:

IIhl.od~ Sill! SUr'Vl'y Iit'f'lInl
Coney Island U.S.G.S. 7.5' Quadrangle

UTM Grid ~496,160m.N.
(1966 )

I. NAt'.E C4mera' FelCIng: 5
Htstorlc JB-73 92,810m.E.

Schenck-Crooke House ant Mill Note: Not specifically w/i legislated
Cannon

bounda r. i es of gateway. Due to t
2. lOCATtOIl extreme nature of 20th century

StreH & No.
Jamaica Bay disturbance in th is a rea. this 1

r.&bemf~~cn~l!l ~l!y"'Jt be taken to be p
Zonl n9:

cise.
J. clAss IF leA flON

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS
ACCESSIBLE

(Chedt One) TO PUBLIC

District But1dlng x Public Public Acquisition: _Occupied Yes:
XSltl! Structure -Prhate In Process X UnoccupIed X Restrlctp.d

lJbjl!ct Both Being Consldere~ - Worl<In Progress -Unrestrlcteo.l
_Pres. _Altera. ~o

PRESEIlTUSE (Chl!Ck line or More If Aupl il:atJlld

~lJrl~ulture ~ Guvernllllmt HU5elm _Religious Scl.,ntlflc
I---~ol"nl!rcl.ll Inuustrldl 'X"Pdrk ___Rl!nt~1 Residence ---Tr~n5portatlon~E,juca tioncil Hi 1 icary Private Residence Single Fcimlly Other

{Owner Occupied} -Double
Multiple

ORIGt~L USE: Oldest known res i den t i a 1 st ructure in Kings County.

4". llIJN£RSIIIIl-If.!':!!sllnt) 4b. mmER~IlIP (01'11,111,,1. If kntlwn) ~
tl.lmll : --

Nat iona 1 Park Service Jan Martense Schenck
_tret!t 4n<J tllllllber: ~c. BUfLDER/ARCHITECI P t known):.
~ I ty orT U'tIn:

. - ;)oc;i ecy.1!1. q~~mm11 I"hotograpns ana arawJngs on lilt: dl,. LOng ISra~G ni 5 cor i Cd'
~~4tures (e~ter1ur) Materia s

fcicade Unknown Unknown

Founda t Ions

Trim .

Roof Type: _flat _gable _shed _"FrenCh" ...J]ambrel
_hlp _other

Chimney(s)

Porch(es)

Addtt 1all (s) -
.

Dlmllnslons & Pl ..n Unknown (Skdch) : .
Struc:tur41 System:
____~od fra~p.. Interlocking Julnts _wood frame. lIght IIll!Illber
___ma~onry ,~ ..d bearing w..lls _log metal otht!r

he

aCE
re-
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'~lnrclirml'R JcO!1t. J -----_._-------- -_. - ........~-_..-
-

Hudler of Stort.$.J!!l.known

Other notable features:

----
Condl tlon: CXTERIOR _tJu:el1ent _lioud •_roll .. D~IC!'rto"lltt!'" _.Ruln ..-

INTERIOR __ Excellent _wud _r4lr _Dr.lertur4ted _RuIns
Integrity: 4. _Original 51 te b. _"oved If 50. when i1nll from where' moved to site

near Brooklyn Museum after 1940 --
c. Major alterations and dates (If known): --------

---.
Site:

Frontage: Acreage:
Depth:
Related Oulbul1dlnfls anti Property:
__ h..ru _carrl"~t! house _ .•J.lr4'I~( 5) _shop _sht!.1 -9"rdp.no; _orchards
_fenclnq (tYlle) .

_walling ( type) _.other ___
ThreAls and/or Intrusions to SuihHng: -

_none knl/wn _zolllnq _roads 2Ldevelopment _deterioration _other

!I. Ull LRRtl.At IOll~il nronurririNG AlIOSullnl1lJrlOrilih ._--
----

Rel4t!lln"hlp to Strf:p.t: _" "ml,ll _PositiVI! .2L,Heutr41 _N,.qatlve
RIt1. t IUlIlIohIP to V 111"lll~: _PlvUto1l _Pos 11Iv!! _Neutral _Negatlvp.

"'. sfr.:lIF Iall1:t
Date of (,.ltlal Const!"lletIon:

__ c. 184(] _c.1850 _c. 1860 _c.1870 _c. HIRO _c.11J?O _c.IQOD
_c.1910 _"fter 1910 . Spee:If Ie: 011te (If known)--!.§.2.~~arl ier

Stylp: __ .rrl1lltler --It.lll.1i'''te _.Neo-Clao;~1r: Qe;lv.lI _Art Deco
___Cld~Slc Rpvl~al ___Ranllt1I~:'I11UP.Rt''11Iv..I ___£nqJl~h rclpctlc _R.uu:h Style
__ ~;uUtlc !lev IV41 _Queen Alllle _Federal lIev tv.1I _Spll t-Le'lltol
_Tusc4n Vlll" _[a~tlilke _B~ngalotd _Utilitarian
_ 'il'l u,... F.nlpIre _Geor!)lan RI!vl~al ~estern Stick Style _Other..No1t 1011•• 1 R"lJI ',It!r Sr.a tus :

lirp.""lIt Iy un rIll r.11I1I •• J R"'lhter or IlI1IIltltdrptlfur: ._national sl!]nlflcance _.:'1 Ldle s11J1I1 f IC4ne:e _lucll stllnl rlcan.:~ X nonl!---.-cO,,:NnlT~-:r~Ii:liiirn~r Ihille I --
House and attendant mill built by Jan Martense Schenck on Crooke's Island (Late
known as Mill Is land). House and mill s till extant in 1940, soon thereafter
removed to site near the Brooklyn Museum. .

.--_._-- -----_._-~- -._----- ..._.-_ ....... _---_ ..... _ ..- ~._-_ ..........._------ _._.
_ .. _- __ a _ .... .. -_. _ ...... ....... _ ......

Ih·I.•lnlp.r: DGR Oalp of In"..ntor'Y.--lL71 __ .__ .--- -
I'hotU!]".I1"11 "J": Ooliteof [Ilposurf! ,

j
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APPENDIX B

Soil Borings Data
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AP?3ND:X E - 30R:NG ~OGS

Eorings a~ ~~e Paercisga~ P~~~:nq Stat~c~
Ralph a~c Flatlands Ave~ues (Shee~ 0369)

Ci~y of New YorK. Departme~: 0= Public Works. D:visic~
Engineering Services. Subsurface Exploration Sec~:on
October le, ~960 (See attached map fo= locatio~~

Abbreviatio~s: tr.=trace. med.=~edium. org.=organic. grav.;gravel.
veg.=vegetatio~

"l... 2
water a": ~:'.7·water at ~:'.3'

Cinders + 11, to 1n ' Cinders +11' to 10 I-'-'

Probe fill~ c:.; , ~ some msc.. to Misc. -F'; 1 , brow~ med. te fine----, -_ .. ,
fine sanc.. tr. grav .. t:-. veg. sand, brick. little grav. , tr.
10' to O. silt 10' to o.
Black org. silt, some mec.. 'to Soft peat and org. sil t. 0
fine sand. tr. veg. 0 to _21 to -1'

Compac:. med. to ,1:,' .. ' .. - Compact coarse to fine gray-...~ne l.::.gn ...
brown sanc.. little grav .. t= brown sane and grav. , tr. 0:
veg. -2' to -6' silt and black org. • 1 .. -, •s~_ ...

to -4.0'
Compact . to fine light Compact coarse to fine o:-ownmea.
brown sand t:-. of coarse sane. sand and grav. , tr silt. -4'
anc. grav. , +-,.. silt. -6 to - to - 9' ...- .
21'
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APPENDIX E
Borings for Combined Relief Sewers in Avenue K, Bet. Flatlands &
Ralph Aves., Ralph Ave. Bet. Avenue M & Bergen Ave. (Sheet 0584)

City of New York, Department of Public Works, Division of
Engineering Services, Subsurface Exploration section
~ebruary 26, 1968 (See attached map for location)
Abbreviations: conc=concrete, cind~cinders, br=brown
c-f=coarse to fine

B12
wa.ter -0.11

B7
water -0.5'

B8
water -4.1'

B9
water -4.0'

B10
water -0.6'

Fill, sand Cone; Fill, Fill , sand Fill, cind Fill sandsilt, grav sand, silt, silt, grav plaster, grav, s~ 1 ...~.-asphalt grav, brick asphalt etc. steel,cone. wood. +111 to -4' +11.6' to - asphalt+12.4' to +11. 7' to 3.4' +11. 2 to-1.6' -2.3' -3.81

Compact Peat Peat Peat V. softmed.-f to -6.3' to -6' to -5.4' gray org.gray sand, silt, somesome silt, clay, sometr clay, fine sandtr peat to -5.8'to -7.6'

Loose- Soft V. compact Gray silt Gray sand,compact c- gray/br c-f gray fine sand tr. grav
f brown silt & clay sand, tr to to -7.4' to -8.8'sand tr tr c-f sand little
silt, tr tr veg. grav" trgrav. to -10.3' silt.
to -23.6' to -16'
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APPENDIX B

Abbreviations: pen=penetrated
B11

water -3.5'
B13

water -4.2'
B25 B26

water -3.5' water +0.8'

B-2

B27
water +1.9'

Fill
silt
+11'
-4'

sand,
cind
to

Fill sane,
grav silt
brick
+13.3' to
~n ..,t
1\1 • ..."

Fill brick,
plaster
+13' to +3'

I Fill sand,
i silt, grav
! brick,

plaster
.11.9 to
-3.1'

:Fill sand,
sil t ,
brick

;+8.4' to
~-1.6',
i

Stiff,
qray org
silt some
f sand, tr
peat
to -9'

Compact c-f
br sand, tr
silt, tr

.grav
I to -13.7'
I

Stiff dark
br silt, tr
c-f sand,
pen. by
cone £il1
to -1.0'

Peat
to -5.1'

i Peat
i to -4.6 '
!

Compact c-
£ br sand
little-
some qrav,
tr silt
to -14'

[Loose c-
! med-f or
i sand, tr
i si 1t
i to -22.7'

Compact
loose c-f
brown sand,
tr qrav, tr
silt
to -23'

Compact c-f
br sand,
little-tr
grav, tr
silt
to -24.1'

i Compact c-
i med-£ qray
i sand, tr-
! little
I grav tr
I si1 t
!to-11.6'
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APPENDIX E
B-4

Borings for Reconstruction of Avenues L. M. N. etc., between East
68th and East 72nd streets (Sheet 2181)
City of New York. Department of General Services. Division of
Design and Construction Management, Bureau of Building Design
February 27, 1991 (See attached map for location)

Cl
water +0.9' to
-0.1'

C6
water +0.7' to
+0.4'

C7
watp-r O.q' to
-0.1'

~ Blacktop So
i fill +11.7'
~-8.3'

i Asphal t , cone. ;Blacktop &
to j So fill +10.9' ~fill +10.9

: to -7.1' : to -4.1'

F-med br sand,
tr silt tr
grav to -11.8'

F-med dark br
sand, t r si 1t ,
tr grav
to -12.1'

;Br peat, some
[org sil t
! to -6.6'

C8
w;:lb::~r +1.2' to
o

:Asphal t , cone
!&fill+ll.3.'

to -4.7'
f-med-c br
sand, tr to
little silt,
tr to little
grav. to -7.7'

C9
water 0.0'

Cl1
water -0.5'

C20
water 4.0'

iAsphalt, cone, fill !ASphalt, conc, fill
+10.8' to -1.2' ! +11.6 to -6.4'

! Asphalt, conc, fill
j +13.3' to -2.7'

j

I F-med br sand
! to -11.4'
I,
I

i
I F-med-c br sand,
! little grav, tr
i silt, cobbles
I to -8.8'

I Dark br peat, some
. org silt, tr grav

to -5.2'

i
l F-med-c brown sandI tr grav to -19.9'

I
J F-med br sand, trI grav to -21.3'

!
I

Gray/br silt, tr
clay, little med-f
sand, tr veg

I to -9.2'
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B-5

CI0 C16 C19 C21
~
~Asphal t, fill
~ +12.6'to -2.4'
II
~

Blacktop,
cone, fill
+13.41 to
-0.6 t

Blacktop, cone
fill. +10.2' to
-3.8'

Asphalt, cone,
fill +13.1' to
-4.9'

~
Dark F-med. -coarse F-med brown II
gray/brown org brown sand, sand, tr si It, ~
silt, peat, little gray, tr gray, org ~,~.
some clay, tr tr silt odor, f silty

,I

grav, tr : to -8.8' sand layers. !I
1 .,

metal, glass I to -113.4 ~
to -5.6' ! IIl.I-----.,....---~..::....::.-~-----~b-------.----_i_--------

Gray/brown 'II F-med brown I F-med brown ~

D~_s_i_l_t_f_-_rn_e_d__ -+_s_a_n:::..d_t_r_s_i_l_t_'_l!_s_a_n_d_,_t_r_g_r_a_v_....J- II~~ sand tr veg. I tr grav, tr to -21.3'
~ to - 5 . 4 ' I veg. to -10. 6 t l

J

!F-med brown I i'
, sand, t r si It, I
; tr grav.
, to -18.9'

Peat, org.
silt, tr glass
to -3.4'
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APPENDIX A

Correspondence with the
New York state Museum

and the
New York state Office

of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation
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SITE FILE SEARCH RESULTS

conducted by ---=L::..lBu.·....,J------
date 5" fa !) f

Project J Q-e.r-d-€ja.:t- 13 as~
.- Village Town ..J:;cOOt..l"ij n...,..

County _

New York State Museum

Prehistor.c archeological sites .ii:
V

(list on back)

Site sensitmty requested

Archeolotcal sites

BUiJdin;'Structure forms \./

Naticmal Register listing

Previous Surveys
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Key To USGS Map Indicating Inventoried Cultural Resources

From the New York State Museum
archaeological sites were reported
approximate locations are indicated
7390, 7391, 3610, and 3608.

there are four prehistoric
by Arthur C. Parker. Their
by the numbers

The Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation has eight
sites in its files which are indicated by numbers 1 - 8 on the map.
Copies of the site inventory forms - in that sequence - follow the
map.

Brooklyn Quad (USGS 1967)

#1. A047-01-0125 Kings Bayview House, Canarsie Pier, Jamaica Bay
#2. A047-01-0118 Schenck House site near Jamaica Bay
#3. A047-01-0113 Canarsie site
#4. A047-01-0023 Wyckoff House in Flatbush

Coney Island N.Y. Quad (USGS 1066)

#5. A047-01-0123 Van Wicklen Cottage near Jamaica Bay
#6. A047-01-0119 Bergen House near Jamaica Bay
#7. A047-01-0121 John Eldert House site near Jamaica Bay
#8. A047-01-0120 Schenck-Crooke House site near Jamaica Bay



· ..tion. 1927Polyconic prorec

-- .~. !\1 ...uC~~~~~ ~
..
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--------

Archeo1ogical Sites:

listed ------
6sted------

Prerious SUl'i'eys:
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. d017 -01-C2!2'>
QUAD. I IVNk1t(fA
SERIES If.f.!:LJ 7~;
NEG. NO. -

DMSION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBAt\'Y, NEW YORK
518 474-0479

YOUR ADDRESS: t/- [I- CJ,t?so-fe->'" I do'l~Jf/~Ci ¥1 /~ TELEPHONE: -----

ORGANIZATION (if any): #S C.z-fruf- cx~2oC'?i - 7-L)oIQ

DATE:

• • * * • • • • • * • • * • • • • • * • • * • • * • • • * .

1. SITE NAME: ·73- 7r'
2. COUNTY: t[;,J 5

,fiAt!i is j{ t(\q v/ e.../ fk ,,;[e 5:> r.;:
J J

TOWN/CITY: VILLAGE: ----

4. PRESENT OWNER: _

5. OWNER'S ADDRESS: _

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION. EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDING RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS .

o SURFACE TRACES VISIBLE o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o UNDER CULTIVATION

o NO VISIBLE EvIDENCE

o UNDERWATER ,,o EROSION

o OTHER -----

7. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

o SURFACE HUNTING

o TESTING

o EXCAVATION

o NONE

BY WHOM DATE __ ----

BY WHOM DATE------

BY WHOM DATE _

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: _

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFlUATION OR DATE:_------------
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~\NATIONAL
~,J I-IEH.lTAGE

1I1·;l.IU'jc Si t e Survey Hl'l:m'd
'ene, IslaAd U.S.G.5. 7.51 Quadrangle (1966f

UTM Grid 4497,3S0rn.N.View:
I• NAME

JB-78
C.lIl1era Fac ihg: 5

Historic 93,500m.E.
COlIIIIQn Kina's Bavview House Note: Due to the extreme nature of 20th centur

disturbance j n 'th is area. this location2. LOCATION Canars ie Pier should not be taken to be preci se ,
Strl!et 3. No. Jamaica Bay

.- Laning: ~p Reference Key I

13. clAsslF [CArrOrl

CA,:,rlroRY OWNERSHIP STATUS
ACCESS[BLE

(Check One) TO PUBLIC

Dlstrh:t Sufldlnq X Public Public Acquisition: _Occupied Yes:
XSlte Structure -PrivatI! In Process X unOCcupied _~Restrfctp.d

Objl!ct Both Being Conslderl!d - Work in Progress Unrestrlcte,1
--!res. _AHera. -'No

PRESE/IT lISE (Ch~ck Ont! or More If AooltcJi:llHl

J~rkulture ~Govl!rnrnomt HII~l!UM Rd Ig10us Sct~nti flc
--.-CQIlIn!!rc: j .a I InLJulitrt 011 'X'P<lrk Rl!ntJl ResIdence -'-Tr<tnsportat1on
-.-E..Iu.:a tt~n41 Htt I cary Prtvate Residence Single Family Other

(Ownar O.;cuph:d) -Doub)e
Multiple

ORIGINAL USE: Residential Structure "

4a , 11IJtlERSill P~!"! Sen t) 4b. O\mERSIU P (Or1!J Inil) I 1f .known):ti,)UIC:
_.

National Pa rk Serv ice
~tr~t anl! Num~r; 4c. BUILoER/ARCHIiECT fit known):

City Or Tuwn:

.s. OESeR I PT r I)N Dr~winn ....n Fil ... .:It" ff'lnn c:. .:Inrt HT~t"nri {'".:Il ' ....,;-Ti'!-rv
fl!l1tures (ellteriQr) . Materials

Fac:aJe Unknown - Unknown
Foundations

Trtm .
.

Roof Type: _flat -9able _Shed _"Frenc:h" --9ambrel
_hip _other

Chtmney(s}

Parch(es)

Additton(s)
.
.

Dtllll!nslollS & Ploln Unknown {Sketch) :

Structural Syst~m:

_'«Iod fra~lI!. Inter10ckfnlj jlJlnts _wood frame. light memh.:r

_masonry IOl1d bearlnq w411s To!) metal otrw.r

y
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5":--ntS'I:liTJ'lTtMl.=..r£lJIlt .1--~-:---~-----------._._.---..····.·w •.:..:...I_----~..-~------ . . .. ...
ftulnber at Sturtes Unknown-
Other notable futllre': _

Condition: (lTERIOR
INTERIOR

------------------------------------_._--- _ ..
__ EJll:ellent
__ E;ccell~nt

_r.ood
_Good

_Oto ler 1QJ"4ted
__ Dp. ter I oTilt e:d

~.Rul/l\

_Ruins
Inteqrlty: a. LOrlglnal Site b. MoYed If so. wlllm <lnd from wherl' __ . . _

------------_._--_._--
c. H.:IJor altt!ro1tluns and t14tI!S (If ..nown): ._•.•. _ •...••

---------------------~-----_._-------_.- _.. -_.

_fend 1111(t)'II!!) _w4111n9 (lY~) _.Pther _
Threats and/or IntTuslons to BulId Ing:

_ndoe knl,l...n _lolllnq _roads ..x....developmcnt _deterfurattun _other ------

I

SI te: ,

F'ront.lge: Acreage:
Dtplh:
Related Oulbll1ltJlnllS .lnd Property: None Known

_bJrn _Cd,·rtol'./t! huuse _ tl.JTa!!e(s) _shop _!;h~tl __ ,ga"IIp-ns _Ort!l,uds

Ct.

Rel ..tlon~hlp to Str~"t:
He I<l t 1"II~h I P tu V 111"llt~:

_Plyot.1!
Phot,,1

_Pas I t1vp.
Pas Illye

..2LHeutnl
_.NI:'Ulrlll

-,lpQatlye
_Nej!4tlvp.

,. Srr;mrilllllr.I"'"E----~---------------- _

Date of Inttlal Construction:

_c.IS·lO _c. 11150 _c.laGO _c.1810 _c.ISRO _c.1R90 _c.1400
_c.1910 _after 1910 . Specific D.Jte (If known) 18th ~ury

_A,.t Deco
_Ranch Style
_Spllt·Le\lel
_Utili tartan
_Other

StYle: _.rrllntler
_Classic Rpvlvoll
__ t....th Ic Rev Iya1

_Tuscan VIII.!
• _St'cund f.1Ilp Ire

Natlon.1 R~qlster StJfuS:
PTl!'>t'lltly on tlatl'III.,1 Rp.'1I'tteror nllJlIln,HPd fur:

_na tiona 1 s 1'./111rtcance _ :'lale S l.'n!flcance

_Tt.aIIAiloIte
_RQPliln~s'lut! Revhal
_Queen AlIlle
_Fa\tldke
____GdoTIJI&nR~vlyal

___Neo~CllIsSIr.qp.Ylv.ll
___!nqll~h £clpr.ttc
____Fe~eral Revlvdl
____Bunga10 I d
-!lestern Stick Style

·-'Q"HMrnT8;;i.Ji:iiiiroiilj;:~ti·~h':':":.'':"ltT"J ----------------- ~ _

King's Bayview house was probably erected sometime in the 18th century.
No further information available.

----===. '::'":-..-. -_-::..-_.~"- .-7.=-_--:::-:=".-: .-::-:::';=='::=:::::==.:.: ==_:-.=:::.=-=~.~"'::' :'... -:_.._...:.~_.
ReC.lrll'·I·: .• --_..DGa .____ Dlltl! of tn t 7/'11___ Y"" ory. ~ . __ .__ .
PhotO'Jr.lplu·,,: Date of £Jlpasur~------------,
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

UNIQUE SITE NO . ....L...!.=-l....L...-=.!....-~~

QUAD. 8ro;,- duo/I
SERIES I L / >. ti): 7/;'''
NEG. NO. _

Fa R OFFICE USE ONLY

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

518 474-0479

YOUR ADDRESS: U/"'Jf- c..1.~s!('"r/ !'e.MJ1,.h..,/·.g TELEPHONE: _

ORGANIZATION (if any): ~l?S (()....Ir .....d- ex-2&.:.-'<':> -7 - CCJ/0

DATE: ~lto./7r
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * • * * * * * * * • .

1. SITE NAME: _------"-.l-T..J..Q'--_Z.L..J...../ _---'-~:....:.c:..:/,~e=....:..:..... s:~.k~/-h.:..;;;o;:..::~:.I,;:Ie==---.=!:.S;~i;..:....;--=e-=-- _

2. COUNTY: t1...,,<; TOWN/CITY: VlLLAGE: _
/

3. LOCATION: £e;I Clf ;(·:, .....n~..1 Av~.

h_.f;~" 8"'1

rr e» »:

4. PRESENT OWNER: _

S. OWNER'S ADDRESS: _

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDING RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

o SURF ACE TRACES VISIBLE o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o UNDER CULTIVATION

o NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE

o EROSION

o OTHER _

o UNDERWATER

7. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

o SURFACE HUNTING BYWHOM DATE _

o TESTING

o EXCAVATION

o NONE

BYWHOM DATE _

BYWHOM DATE _

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERlALS: _

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR DATE: _

HP-3
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~)NATIONAL
~ 1·IER.lTt\GE

Vtew:

tt is tur !c Silt~ Survey J~l'nlt'd
CeRe¥ IslaRs U.S.G.S. 7.5lQuadrang1e

44UTM Grid 97,350m.N.
5

(J 966)

1. NAi".E JB-7l
Camer!· Facing: 93,500m.E.

Historic: Note: Due to the extreme nature of 20th centur
ComlOn Schenck House disturbance in this areat this location

of Canarsie P
should not be taken to be precise.

2. LOCATION Vicinity er
Street & No. Jamaica Bay

ZlJnin.} : Map R~ference Key ,

t CtASSlF ICAilOr~

CATmOR'!' aWNERSHrl' STATUS
ACCESS1BLE

(Check One) TO PUBLIC

Dhtr1<:t _BullJlng X Public Publtc Acquisition: _Occupied Yes:
xSlte _stl"UCtun -PrlV'o1t~ In Proct:ss X unoccupied X Rl!strlctl!d

Object Both Oelng Constdere~ - Work tn Pl"o~ress -hnres tr tete:.:
-lres. _A1tera. ~O

PRESENT liSE ICho!ck On~ or Hure If Allollcabl.,j

jo-A'.lr1('ul ture !5.....GuverI'llRl."t HlI~l!um . RI'llglous Sclentt ftc
~ClllJlllt:rci.i1 InJU:itrto1l X~Jl"rk Rento1l Restdl!nce -Tr.sn'iPOrt4tton
~E,j ...cational Mt1ltary ---?rtv4te Restdence St nq 1e Fdlnt1 y _Other

(Owner Occup1edl -Cauble
Multiple

ORIG1NALUSE: Residential Structure

4.'.0 OWNeR SIII.L~!"!!2i en t I 4b. OIm£RSllIll 1!J..r~11111 H .!!!.~!): _.
No1U1t~:

Nat iona 1 Park Service Martin Schenck
rtr~t:t • nil IIUl'lber: 4c • eOtlotlfn,RrliTtECT (If known"):.
city or Tuwn:

.
.;:-mr.1Hli'rrl);1 P~nnr.:lnh<: nn f; 1~ .:It" Lnna 10:::I arid H ~1"OrI ca I Soc I ~1"v--r;ifur~srexter1.11" ) Matcr10lls

F4c~l1e Unknown ~ Unknown
found.!. tlons

Trim .

Roof Type: _'ht _'lolble _shed _~French" ---,ambreI
_hip _other

Chimney{s) .'

Porch(l!$ )

. Addt t ten (:0) .
Dtmensions 5 Pldn Unknown (SktHth) :

S/tructural Sys tem:

_wood ft"o!t"'!. InterlOCk Ing J" Ints _ woud frame. 11gh t tnemh~r

___ masonry I".d bellring wdlIs _log metal otht!r

y



_:;~,:u"d 1:J~.pIre
H.ltlun.11 Rt"llo;l.:or Stoltu~:

Prolh'·'lth· oJn r:"t hltl,t1 R~'Jl He,. or r.nllltn.tt!"rl fur:

_national 519nlrlcallr.e _.~lo1tl! sl."llflc.mcp. _loJC31 sl"nlflcatt.::e X "Dnt!
--COW1rlln'; ·[i;lf·;:iiif :);.i;;;-;t;;::{ii;r : /

/

House was still extant in 1936. There are five photographs on file at Long Islan~
Historical Society. Van Wyckls map of Jamaica Bay area depicts the house and a I
nearby structure des igna ted as the "01 der Schenck Housell• Later structure owned I'

fby Martin Schenck. 8uirt in 1664. House demolished early twenti~th century.

-==-:-_='-:-":;:-c -:7";: I
_D." or """"'"1 __2777 -__ II"hotoqrJ\lht'J":_. . ~n4te of £xposu,.~ _

~------------------------------

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

,.•-.~~?".·\'~..·t·~-[---1-............""--:.. IIL:.[J.I I ultCQltt.

I "umber of Storf.s-lLlJl<nO"'n

. .. .--_ .._~._----_..._-. _. --_._------_ .•._...._.
Othotr nQt.1b~.. fn turt!S:

'-----_._------'--------------------_._----
Co;,\o It Il)n: (;(Tf.R I OR E:.~I,;ellellt _GooJ r..lr D.. Il!,..(J~.,tl·tl ~.R:JIII~_.

HHERIO" __ Exc~llent _l:i/od _rail' _DI~Lcrtorlltl!l.I _Rutns
Inte'l,.lti: 0\. 1<_Ol"1g 10.1I SI te b. _"'(''led J f sn , when dlld frrom wherl"

------------_._--- ----
C. HOIjor alllYdtlons and Jat~s CIt knlh-ul: _

---------------------------------_ .._.
Silo!:

r,.onlOlge: Ac,.@lge:
Ol!llth:

Rel4ted a.nOlll hHnr/S .lnd I'roJN!rty: None Known

_bdnt _(,dl'rl,J.jt: I:uuse _ ..•13I,l~e(a) _shop ..h",1 ~"r'h!n5 __ 01'1,;11.11"15

_fenr:lll'l (t)pd) _w"J1tnoj (tjlJ,le) _.otho!r •
1Threats 4nd/D" Intrusions t~ Building:

_nnne II.nu~n _zoning _rOltlls lLdeyelllpllllmt _d.!terloratlon _other ---
~.;-....:.;.;..~:.::.ii;.;.;.I!IT;\iImi~lif/li~rifii1JiTIilrj ANDSu]l,Ih"iB_;iu.;;.Ut ....n.;;:::;"":; :::::::::::::::::::::::-_-_-_--:.:.-_-_.-:.._.~::_-.::

Rl!ldtl~n~alp til Str~~l:
lhll.J.tltulsh!j:o 'u VIII"~I~:

_I'hn t.ll
_PfvOlOlI

_PositiVI!

_Pos It iVt:

lL!1~ulral

_"elltrll
_'I"!latlvil
_r.e94tIY~

-,:----nt;;IT1='rrnrcc---------------------_________ ----1
D"te uf IlIltl~l-c-o-n-s-tr~u-c-t-ln-n-:----------------------------

_c.ld40 .:».11150 _c.18.iO _c.1810 __ e.raao _c.III?O
__ c.IQID _.tfter 1910 . !pe;:lilc a.He (If bliJlon' 1664

Style: _Trt)n t Il,<r

___ Cld~sl':: R~vIV.11
__ liuthfc nevl ....l
_Tuscan Villa

_lrolll.lu.stc=
__ Ront.tll~:",~ Rpl/ Iva I

__ QuI/enAWl!!

_[d.'itlollll:

_ .tleo-C illS s il: l'e-..II'1,1 I
_£nl) ,hh rl.l"t;t~~
_F ..d:!r~l J;·~vl·...l1

__ Art Dt.-cn

__ R.t'lI,;h StJII:

_Spllt-Ltl ...~1
_9u:I(;"10 1<1
__ W~ste~n Stick Still:

__ Ut IIi tn '..n
_Other---fadur~l~nM~vlvJI,

--- --:::: :~."=:=7':'::'".=-:..-:.::::=-:.----:::. ".:.:_======
OCR )
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. #0 ..17-0/-01/3
QUAD. Dc.."k!.t,.a
SERIES 71'~ ' 7 (,.(.r. G. .f ,
NEG. NO. _

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK ST,HE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

518474-0479

REPORTED BY: 11..L1o..... J,""'...."""--'-e..:..'YJ'-'-,u.I""w..-t-c--4.d:..t.· ..""'~"'~;; .....[i:<"-'.f..--'=<::'"".s _

YOUR ADDRESS: W;, r C/.~$!-~.~ I~"''''r ... lo/...... , "\ TELEPHONE: _, J
ORGANIZATION (if any): ;t(.-:r Cc,,-fr~ ..1 CX'- 2CtJO - 7 -00' D

DATE;

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

I. SITE NA~IE: __ ...:G:='..;.;,"'..::.:,~..:..I'..:..s.;..;,·t!!..=--S;~;t---,e....=- _

/{r-" S TOWN/CITY: VILLAGE: _
J

3. LOCATlO~;_ .....E:.....~.........,h;":;;·'''''':'',(L.:~.:;.:,I----,b=''=Gf.",-;_Ti......~=e.-,-,....,,---,C:=~,="'.;;;..J.:...I'$"-,(,,,,,·~=-- ....tJ,-=e=&-=-& ....I.--:....;r;."-'·'I"..... A=c----'?o::.....<..>·_-G.L=.:.r----=o'-=s~

2. COUNTY:

4. PRESENT OWNER; __ --'tV..:....:...y.:::;..'5 _

S. OWNER'S ADDRESS; _

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDING RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

o SURF ACE TRACES VISIBLE o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o UNDER CULTIVATION o EROSION o UNDERWATER

o NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE o OTHER _

7. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL fROM SITE:

o SURFACE HUNTING BY WHOM DATE _

o TESTING

o EXCA VAIION

BYWHOM DATE _

BY WHOM DATE _

o NONE

PRESE~T REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: _

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR DATE: _
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ONATIONAL
';",_ HERITAGE

Prehistoric Site Survey Record

l. CESrG,'/ATrON Photo Numbers:
Number
Name Canarsie Call1eraf ae j ng :

2. LOCATI011 UTM Grid 4497,3
Relation to Surroundings North Shore .. 594,3Jamaica Bav

-Note: Due to the extreme
s.:» I.... to...J 20th cen. disturban

Hap Reference ~FoS-f.e r- "" , uieu.~ ....~~ ,.-.. .... , ..... ~.......
" '-UI,:) I u\.tl '" •UII

County U.S.G.S. 7.5' Ouadrana1e(l96~) not be taken to be
To",nship Range

1/4 of 1/4 of Sec.
up from lower right printed margin

over from lower right printed margin

3. CLASS IFICATICH
FUNCTION PHYStOGRA;lHY

-- encall1pment _ mortuary ..2L. Open -- Other
~ vi l1age __ petroglyph -- Rockshelter
__ hur.ting other - Cave--

PRESENT USE (check one or mare as appl;cable) OWNERSHIP
__ AgriCultural Industrial X Publ it: Public ACGuisition--
-- CCll'fnercial __ Mil itary -- Private -- In Process
J:.- Govern:nent X Park Both __ Being Considerl!'d-Other--
4a. OW:IERSHIP (present) 4b. OWNERSHIP (oriqinal. if known)
Name: Nationa 1 Park Service Name:
Street & Number: Street & Number:
City or To",": Cfty or Town:

5. DESCRlilTlOtl
Dimensions: unknown
Vegetat ion: reed Qrasses

.
E1evat ion: 0 - 10 f.,,,,, ~ c::: ... ~ 1..." ...1
Nearest Wa tel": adfacent
Surface So i1: -..O.rga n ic hqr:ltIS and la cdf; 11

30m.N·.
gOm.E.
nature c
ce in t~-
.. L..~ •• ' ,J~'.U\A' ...precise.
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5. DESCRIPTION (~ont.)
Erosion/DepositIon: orobab l V Ql'"nl:=;l"In
Present Disturbance: 1rlndfil1inn

Imp~ndin9 Dtsturbdnc~s: none known

Structures:

Bur-;als:
Other Futures:

Artifacts Observe~ or Recovered:

6. SIGi~ [FrCANC::

Tr-a~;t;on and Phase (if known): late nrehistaric - ea r1 v hi stari c

Prooable Dates of Occupation (if known):

.
National Re9ist~r- Status

Prestntly on ~ation~l Register or nominated for:
__ nat iona 1 sign iflcance __ state significance
__ local si9nif;~ance X none--

Convnents: Map on f i1e at Lana ls Iand Historical Sad ety (Kelly 1946)
ind ica tes that a v l l l ace named Canars ie once stood north_st of
BerQen Beach. Village may have been center of Canarsre Indians..
801 ton (1934: 146) described village as being extensive.

References Cited: .
Bo 1ton f ReQinald Pelham

1934 Indian Li fe of Long Ago in the City of New York. New York: H
Kelly, James A.
1946 Map of Aboriginal Indian Villages in the Jamaica Bay Vicinit

On Fi Le a.L...t.he....Lo:j.sIand.·~to.I:-iCa I Soc iet"
Recorder: OGB Diltl! !.If (nvento",,:. 7/77'
P!lotO!lrJPh~l": D.lt!! 'If E1110SUrc:

a rmony Books.

y,
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST
OFFICE OF PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY. NEW YORK (518) 457-3753

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE ~TE NO. A 041·01- 002.3
~U~~S~i\ ~e r0, ~~"'Aa..~ _

NEG. NO. _

Bert Sa1wenREPORTED BY: _

YOUR ADDRESS:N .Y.U. Dept of Anthro.

ORGANIZATION (if any): _N_Y_A_C _

DATE: March 21, 1973

TELEPHONE: 212 -598- 2 815

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... * ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" ... ...

L SITE NAME: Pieter Claesen Wyckoff House (17th c)

2. COUNTY: Kings TOWN/CITY: VILLAGE: _

3. LOCATION: Corner of Clarendon Road and Ralph Ave

East Flatbush, Brooklyn, N.Y.

4. PRESENT OWNER: NYC Dept of Cultural Affairs

5, OWNER'S ADDRESS: The Arsenal, Central Park, N~Y., N.Y.

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDING RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

o SURF ACE TRACES VISIBLE o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o UNDER CULTIVATlON o EROSION o UNDERWATER

o NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE o OTHER Standing building; partially temp.
stabilized

7. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

o SURF ACE HUNTING

(J:TESTING

BY WHOM DATE _

BY WHOM ----,-N.;...;r .'-=Y;..;;• ....;;;,U....:.... DATE 12/72

o EXCAVATION BY WHOM DATE _

o NONE

PRESENT REPOSiTORY OF MATERlALS: __ ..:..:N:..:.~Y...:.'_==U:..:.~ _

I

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR DATE: _

HT-3
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ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. !b"';7-tJl -{)123
QUAD. 0?>!<"'1Isk ...~i
SERIES 1.-1. r. ?- ( 7y~
NEG. NO. _

DlVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY. NEW YORK

518 474-0479

REPORTED BY:_--J.T-'o!.o~j,t1:L......-:....:../'/1":";'!~-/;'I.:..E.e"-'-'----LA..!-r~r~:.,<::..:.:;&:~L......,..~S _

/', ,.
YQVR ADDRESS: hh"..d- C.h?J./-pr; 6<'1"J /~'«"""'" TELEPHONE: _

ORGANIZATION (if any): ;I/,-'..r (';, ...7'r~Go r CY" - 2.~' '-7- COlO

DATE:

* * • • * * • * • * * * * * * * • * * * * * • • * * * * * .

I.SITE NA~E:~~~~~_-~~~~~~'~~~~:~'~~'~~e~~~~~e~~~~~,e~_~~~~1~;~~~~~;~~~~~

2. COUNTY:_-/.J-kf,"",'J~:f:'=<S- TOWN/CITY: VILLAGE: _

3. LOC ATI ON: _----::....r.L:.JJ.~(j ~jf--L£ZJ~ e;,;:;,L,.c:::;",.c-l...;;·-:?~a;oU14:.1..-C.:..... ---J>6~.t<.....c-,~·(J:L...-_~(....I.C'~efl!l..Jc:......-...J.£.-=~.:.o.:...f~o-:...Lf_GL.:::::.!.y~~.....,:::..!. ez;

0c£csr .....-f- rrZet) .c.:»: s:
i J

4. PRESENT OWNER: _

5. OW~ER'S ADDRESS: _

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDING RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLEo SURFACE TRACES VISIBLE

o UNDER CULTIVATION o EROSION o UNDERWATER

o NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE o OTHER _

7. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

o SURFACE HUNTING BY WHOM DATE _

o TESTING BY WHOM DATE _

o EXCAVATION BY WHOM DATE _

o NONE

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERJAIS _

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR -OATE: _

HP-3
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~\NATIONAL
~~~..::) I-IER.IT1\GE

View:

II j ~; LIII' iLSi It! Sur·ve.y I{PCll nl
Coney Island U.S.G.S. 7.5' Quadrangle

44UTM Grid 97,350m.N.
5

(1966)

1- NAME JB-76 Call1era Fac in9 : 93 ,SOOm.E.
Hlstol"'fc nature of 20thWicklen Cottage and i11 Note: Due to the extreme c
COlmlQn Van disturbance in this area, this loca

z. LOCAnOrt Banks of Paerdega t B sin tion shou 1d not be taken to be prec
Street & No. Jamaica Bay

- Zoning: H.lp Reference Key ,.
-J. CLASSIF ICAT!ON

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS
ACCESSIBLE

(Clleck One I TO PUBLIC

Oistrtct _Buf1dtng x Publtc Public Acquisttton: Occupied Yes:
XSltl! _Structure -Prtvate tn Process Xunoccup led X Restrlctl!d

UbJect Both Betng Considered --- Work tn Progress -ilnrestr Ic tl:<!
--'res. _Altera. ~o

PRESEtlT liSE (Check One or More If AppllC.lblot) .
~grh:ul ture lLGoverlllllP,IIt Museum _Rt'l tqtous Sctent I fie

I:o'lIRlercI.a 1 lndustrl<ll LPdrk _Rent~1 ResIdence ---Tr~nsportatton
:::E ducat ional Mil teary _Prtvate Residence _S Ingle FdlRt1y Other

{Ihlllt!r Occupte<U Double
MultIple

ORIGINAL USE: Residential Complex

4rL UlmERSlllP (P"est!nt) 4b. ownERSHIP (Orlllln,,1 , If known) :
tl,J~:

Nat iona 1 Park Service
~trl:!et an<.l Humber: 41;. eUltOER/AifCltlll;.l,;1 ll' knownl:

CI t.y or Tuwn;

~onrnTJiTTi'fN Photograons . . .on Tile at: L.ong I ~ I_anu n ::.loU , ~d ~u~" .. y •
---r~;tUr;iT~JI,teriur ) • Mat.erials

facade Unknown Unknown
FDund.Jtjons

Trim .
•

Roof Type; _flat _"able _Shed _"French" ---!Jambre 1
_hfp _other

Chiumey(s)

POl'<hCes)

Add1tion( s)
.
.

Oimensions & Pt.n Unknown (sketch) :

Structural System:

_wood frJ~. tllt~rloclttng JoIlnts _wood frame. 1 i!lh t IIIeIIIller
_masonry llJcld b",arinq wo!ns . _109 _met.al other

en.

ise
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~)NATIONAL
~ I-IEI~l.TAGE

III s LUI' ic Sill! Survey HI'C1H'd
Coney Island U.S.G.S. 7.S' Quadrangle (1966)

UTM GI"i d 4496 .290m. N.V lit ... :
I. NAH£ C"'~ra F",c t ng: 5

Historic JB-72 93.550m.E.
Bergen House Note: Due to the extreme nature of 20th centurCO/IIIIQn disturbance in thi s area. this locat ion

2. LOCATION Formerly on Bergen Is and should not be taken to be precise.
Strlle t & No. Jamaica Bay

Zoning: Hap Rl!ference KdY ,

~~lAsstF[CAr[ON
CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS

ACCESS[BlE

(Check One) TO pueLlC

D1str1ct _Bu1ldlng X Pub11c Publ1c Acquls1tlon: _Occupied Yes:
XSlte _Structure -Prh.He ln PrOCt=SS ~Unoctupjed X RI!5tr1cted

Object Buth Blling Considered Work in Progress -Unres trl c tl!J
_Pres. _Alten. ~o

PRESENTliSE (Cht!ck ant! or More If AllOllcolb ldl

_Agr1culturll ~GovllrmlJl!nt H""tlUlll A~llglQUS Sctenttflc
_~ollllll!rti d 1 Il1IJustrill I X'Pllrk Rent41 Resldl!nce -Tr4nsport4tton
_EJucational _ ~'il1ta,.y Private Restdence Stngle Family Other

(O"ner Occupll!dJ -Oouble. Multiple

ORIG(NAl USE: Residential Structure

4.L llIolIlE!lSIlIP (Pn~'icnt) 4b. mmERSHlfl (Orl,]lnlll, If kn1l",") :
NJmtl: -

N"ationa 1 Park Service Stoothoff
_ tree t 4n\l Ilumber: 4c, BUrLDER/ARCHITECT (I f known):

. •
city or Tuwn:

5. OESeR r Ilf r (IN
.I-'hotoraons on Til e aL-rOnq TSlano ru sro r r ca t soc r e tv

-r~4turl!S (exterlor) I'lltert.lls
hude Unknown Unknown
found" t Ions

Tl"lm .

Roof Type: _flat _qable _Shed _"Frehch" ..:...9ambrel
_h1p _other

Chimney(s)

Porch(es}

Add! tlon (s) .
D111lCnslons & Phn Unknown (Sketch) : .
Structural S:lHenI:

_wood fro1~. Interlocking Jllints _"acid frame. 1 f gil t member

_m4'ionry load bearln9 ~115 log lIler.al otll~r

y
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·S. nlli.W'TT,;.;I'R:.:....l!I.::C~I";.::lt::..:..J.) - -_-_-_-_-_-~--.,.-.-_- __ -:..-_._0_.:::_-_-_-_-_ - -~_.~~~_:_ ~~
Hunmer of Storh$~known

Other noub I. fee tures : _

_raGod
_Good

-----------------------_._------_._---
Condition: [XTERIOR

UHERIOR
_ElfcC!l1ent
_Ellcellent

_O~lcrlorllt~d
_Dp.lcrlorlltl!1l

2.Rul/lS
_RuIns

Inteqrlty: a. lL-0rlglnal Site b. _"oved If SD, ",hen and frQlR wherp _

c. H.JJor altl!ro1tl(Jns and dates (If kno"'n): _

--------'-------------------_._-------
Site:

Frontage: Acreilge:
Depth:
Related OUlbulldlnllS and PrDperty:

_barrl _C.1!"r·t.s'je house _.'Jara!je(s) _shnp shed --94rdr.ns _orchards
_fenclnq (tYlle) _",alling (type) _.other _

Threats .nd/or IntrusIons to BuIldIng:

_nDne known _zonlnq _rolds -2S...developalllnt _deterioration _otller _

Rl!I~llon~hlp to Street:
AeI• t t 011sll IP to V111..~Il~:

__ P IVI) t,11

_Pfvot.sl
_PosItive
~usilive

'1.-Neutra I
-"Clutr ..1

_Npqatlve

_Neg.tlvl'!

,. SIl;:l!r-j":.:L1J:.::...:.:.lr:.::.t~ • :.1
DlIte a filiI t fa I COMtr'.ct 11)11: J

_c.1S40 c.lIIS0 _c. 18GO _c.1370 _c.l0nD c.1890
_c.l910 _after 1910 - Specific DAle (If kno-n)~17~6~3,-- __

_c.1Qnn

__ orrllnt Ier
___ Cld\~IC Rpvlv~1
_J.uUdc R~vl...al

_fusc." VIII"

__ Hal I..il~te
__ ROWInp.!O'I~ R.vh'dl
_flul!l!n Anile

_f4'ltI.ske

_.Neo·C InH 'I: /levIva I
__ !nqll~h r~lpctlc
---feder.1 kcviv41
_Bungalold
~e5tern Stlc~ Styl~

__ Art Deco
_R.Jlll:h Style

_SrI! It·Lev~1
_Ut III tArlan
_Other

_Sr.l:urld f.Plp 1re
Natioll ••l R.~IJI .. tcr StJ tus :

Pre'.'lItly on Nlltlllll ••1 R..ql"ter or MIIllnatp,j fur:

_nlltinnll sl'lnlrtcallce _.'t4le 11.,lIlflcolince

.-- clJHMrfiT8ii~lii~rnilii""l.11.III,d

____r.~onJI6nR~vl~.1.
_local slqnl'lcolIn~~

Mill erected in 1763, cottage at a later date. In 1924 the cottage was
destroyed by fire, the mill was demolished in 1934.

._----_. ----- -- _.-----_._--_ ...-----_ ...__ ._. _._ .._ .. _._.- ._..._ .... _-_.~--- -_. ="-=--==::=-=_::.: :=:-__-_~-_..0: ':-7";..--. _::::~~.~ :-':.-
Rel."'lh'I·: DGR---------
Photo"rJpht ... : . _

I

\
r

)
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9. HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION OF SITE:
"J"uh". tyl;/"ci'" 4s:sct;;a.-I~~ .

/q77 '/1C:"/-h.I'" .../ !?~s...,..{,rc~~ /"'v<:",,-h>"':1 0 f !J.of 0.ft!..A] ~f,:~ ....../ ;( t!"cr~.I,'tJ'?

A-r<:~"~-" ~ r ( ~ ",0./ Tds~1 - If,." .....r:r <:./~.( t:., f't.-e. ,.vi?.!.
(, ../J .....h-{~ aT ~J,f!! ,.v-ls fJ;+'P) .

10. POSSIBILITY OF SITE DESTRUCTION OR DlSTURBA.'lCE:

11. REMARKS:

12. MAP LOCATION

7 ~ MINUTE SERIES QUAD. NAME: _

15 MINUTE SERIES QUAD. NAME: _

U.S.G.S. COORDINATES: _

D.O.T. COORDINATES: (if known) _

ATTACH SKETCH, TRACING OR COpy OF MAP

.s;e "",),ov", c.:I-<:.~1 "r·..,-r, /": II"', 11" 7 L.

SOURCE OF MAP:

13. PHOTOGRAPHS (optional)
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'~H'cil:T1'TTl)R [cnnt.) :

N~mb.rof Start.'..!!D..!$nown
Other nouble features: . _

-----------_ ...- •.._--

---------------------------------_._--.
Condltlan: eXTERIOR

INTERlOll.
rtOod

_Good

_Dp.teriara-t~oJ
_Dp.Lcrlorllt~d

_E;c~l!llent
_E.-.,;ellertt

_rotlr

_rail'
X RuIn'

_Ruins

Integrity: a• .1LOrtglnll.1 51te b. _Hoved If so , when and from wher(" , ~

-------------------.
c. Hdjar alterations and dlll!!5 err kno\lljn): '-- _

-------------------------_._----------- .__ .
SI te:

frontage: Acreage:
Oepth:
Related Oulbulhlln'IS dnd Property: None Known

_b.lrn _ur"rl.HJe house _.llaraIJt!( s] _shnp _shl!J orchards.-
_fenelOil (type) _"'''l11ng (type) ._.ather _

Threats and/or intrusions to ~...l1dtn9:
_none kn~.n zoning roads ~deYe1opm~nt _deterioration other-----

1-·6::..::.~....:t.:..:.fiT:.::E~R.~.n:;uIO"fi!1inroi'8ul1iTIm; MID SuE.!!.!.llJtlll [:.;;Ftr.:;:.'~::.· ._. __ =-_-
__ Plvot,\1
__ Photoil

Relallon\hlp tn Strep.t:
Re Ia t IlIlIiIIIP tu V111.1I11!:

_Po<&I ttYtl
-"os t ll'll!

1L.Neutra 1
Neulra I

_Neqltlve
_Neq4t lyPo

~'":...-....;s~t..::.r.::.;;u.r~i.;;...t:;....----------------------------- _
Date af ln t t Ia l ConHructinn:

___c. 1840
~c.1910

c.1850 _c.18GO c. 1810 _c.18RD
__ after 1910 Specific Date (It knownl ___

_c. 11190 _c.lt100

_ It.a If,,"otte
_Run"'II~!'>I'UP. Re'ytva I
_Queen Anne
_E" ..tlake

StylI!': _.frnntler

___ Clas<&lc Rpvlv~1
__ I~U"C ReYlval

_Tuscan VitI"

_.Nea-Class if: ql~V Iv011
_..En'lll ..h fdfOCt!I:

___federa 1 IleY IYol I

__ Art Deco
__ Ranch Style
_SP I It ·leye I

_Uti 11tarlan
_Other

___8u{lqalold
.~estern Sttck Style-.S~cund EmpIre

Hatton.•I H"'lhter Scatus:
Pre""ntly on "/ltlll ....1 R,'qlHl!r or nOl1ltn"lpri fur:

_nattonal ,t'lnlnr.ance _.~l4te st'fIIlrlcance
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House built sometime before the Revolutionary War, first occupied by
ancestors of Olaf Stoothoff. 1791, ownership of house transferred to John
Bergen. Soqn after,. is1and became known as Bergen lsland. House stil]
extant as late as 1924.
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